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AFAJO/Al6-3 
Ser ial : 074 

U .S .S . THOMAS JEFFERSON 
c/o Fleet Post Offic e 

New York , N.Y. 

July 3 1, 1943 . 

From : Commanding Offi cer . 
To : Co:rmnander in Chief , U.S . Fleet . 
Via : (1) Commander Amphibious Force , U.S . tlantic Fleet (CTF-85 ) 

Subject : Action Report of Operation 11HUSKY't. 

References : (a) CTF- 85 Serial 0709 of 3 July(Enclosing ComNavNaw 0120 of June 6) 
(b) CTF- 85 Mailgram 151]38 of July 1943 . 

Enclosures : ( ) U .s .s . TH01.:AS JEFFE ON Report of Operation " HUSKY", serial 
064, as required by CTF-85(:Mailgram 151]38 of July) Period -
July 9 , 1943 to July J2 , 1943 • 

(B) Report of Executive Officer , U .s .s . TH01'i.AS JE?FERSON dated 
July ]J , 1943 • 

1 . In accordance with reference (b) the original of the narrative 
report of this vessel of operation 11HUSKYlt, enclosure (A) , was forwarded di 
rect to CTF-85 (Commander Amphibious Force , U.S . tlantic Fleet) , with copies 
to CTU- 85 .2 . 2 (Commander Transport Division FIVE) , CTU- 85 . 2 . 1 (Commander 
Transports , Amphibious Force , u.s. Atlanti c Fleet) , CTU-85.2 (Attack Group 
Two - CENT Force , Commander Cruiser Division EIGHT). 

2 . The above report was made in haste to meet the time limit set for 
its submission . This report omitted the staten:ent concernin g personnel , re 
quired by Article 712, U.S . Navy Regulations 1920 , and contained several mi
nor errors and other minor omissions . These have been corrected in the en -

. closures herein . The report of the ~ecutive Officer is also enclosed (En
closure (B)) . 

5 

3 . As the original report was forwarded direct via Commander Task 
Force EIGHI'Y-FIVE, this corrected report likewise will be so forwarded . _ 

Copies to : 
ComNav aw 
Cominch (Advance Copy) . 



DECL,ASSIFIED PER ::&ift5:Hr~TI==-. 
B~~ , NARA DAT E=-=7flI:=t=l =m===~===--· 
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AP!30/Al6-3 
Serial: 064 

U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 
c/o Fleet Post Office 

Iievr York, N. Y. 

July 18, 1943. 

• 

9 10~ti 
From: Commanding Officer . 
To: Commander Task Force EIGHI'Y-FIVE. 

Subject : Narrative Report Commencing one hour before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Departure "CENT" Area . 

Reference : (a) CTF-85 l' ailgram 151138 of July . 

Enclosures : (A) Summarization of Specific Information Required by CTF- 85 
(with attachments 11C", 11:::::;11, 11F11, "J", "K" and 11111) 

1 . The specific information requested in reference (a) is summar-
ized in enclosure (A) . 

2. The Commanding Officer I s narrative follows: 

THE AF-PROACH 

(a) 11hile the plan called for the PHILADLLPHIA to lead the trans 
port division into the transport area, it was not at all cerGain that, in 
her role as gun fire control vessel , she mi,;ht not be called to carry on 
this function and leave the BIDDIE and the JEFFERSON to lead the division 
into the transport area . This was cause of considerable anxiety . Further 
anxiety was caused as it was realized that considerable difficulties,lay 
ahead because of the severe weather conditions . 

(b) Great concern was felt about the successful approac11 by trans 
port Division FIVE because the leading ships , the BIDDLE, JEFFERSON, and 
A:1CTCRUS ·were not equipped vr.i. th a good radar essential to locate accurate 
ly the exact position desired for anchoring . The B]J)DIB and JEFFERSON vrere 
also not equipped ·:dth Supersonic depth finding equipment . It was the re
sponsibility of the Conuna.nding Officer to anchor in the proper position . 
The adjacent transports were ordered to situate themselves ~ith respect to 
the assault transports . 

( c) At 2215 when the Task Force Comma.nder1 s order vras received to 
execute the attack , course vras chanG;ed to about 30 degrees true follm'ling 
the mover.ients of the BTIJDLE. The PHIIAD ... :;;LPHIA took station ahead of the 
BIDDIE to lead the division into the transport area and other ships of the 
division took their assigned positions accordin g to plan . At 2252 the ship 
went to General Cuarters . At 2254 course was changed to about 345 degrees 
true ; the division had reached the line of bee.ring of the anchora ges and 
vras heading f or the transport area . At 2255 condition FOUR was set . The 
plot of the ship 1 s course is attached . 

D 
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DECL,ASSIFIED PER Nf.fDqlfif;-@--:-
- BY ~ , NARA DATE I~ _ 

1£0 U.S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject: Narrative report commencing one hour before arrival Transport 
Area ending departure 11CENT11 Area . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(d) t 2259 orders were given to remove the gripes from all the out

board davit boats . This could not be done earlier because of the heavy seas• 
Likewise much other similar preliminary work had to be delayed . Support 
Boat No. 3 was hoisted from its berth in the Tank Lighter(Forward of the 
Bridge) . This was done by order of the petty officer in charge of winch 
crews at No. 2 hatch. Vithout warning this boat was suddenly observed 
from the bridge, suspended from the 30 ton boom above N"o. 2 hatch, vio
lently swinging, tossing and careening. Periodically it would swing and 
crash with terrific force into the boom. Apparently nothing could be done 
to prevent it from eventually carryin g away . Steadying lines were carried 
away. At any time it was expected that the slings would part or the ring 
of the sl:ing would come off the hook, and the boat was expected to crash 
on top of the two tank lighters beneath, not only ruinin g the boat, but the 
two tank lighters and preventing or delaying seriously the unloading of the 
most important No. 2 hold . It was believed that men in the boat were :injur 
ed and that the boat was unquestionably seriously damaged . The decision was 
made to stop the ship in order to get the boat under control . This was done 
at 2305 . In so do:ing it was fully realized that not only was the ship being 
delayed, but four other ships behind us; but no other decision seered possi
ble . It was also expected that the ships astern would imnediately recognize 
that something was wrong and would proceed past . 

The PHILADELPHIA and BICDLE in the meantime proceeded onward. 
However, it was still possible to retain si ght of their silhouette in 
the flares of the bombs droppin g ahead . The BII.DLE1s screened speed light 
could be seen through binoculars most of the time . It is now surmised 
that the terrific bombing ahead was of the port of Gela . However at the 
time of the approach it was thought that the transports of the first attack 
group (of CENT force) were under attack . 

As it appeared that ships astern were not proceeding, as it 
was thought that the ships of the WOOD1s Hole Force were under attack , 
and because of the emergency existing, a TBS was sent to the Di vision 
Cormnander and ARCTURUS - 11Please go ahead, I have to stop momentarily", 
and by blinker tube to ARCTURUS - 11Proceed on course, I will follow'' . 
Ships astern were also fully informed previously by dl.IIIDl3d blinker tube 
of difficulties and action being taken. 

Control over the violently swinging support boat could not 
be obtained. The whole operation was being jeopardized by the attempt 
to control one boat and consideration for the lives of a few men. Orders 
were hence given to lower it and cast it adrift regardless of the con
sequences . This was done at Lat . 36-41-12, Long . 14-22-50, 16,200 yards 
on bearing 044 from Cape &calambria . t 2317 ahea d one third was given 
until the support boat was clear, at which time emergency full speed was 
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fl U . S. S . THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject !" narrative Report Commencing one Hour before Arrival Transport 
Area ,:_:nding Departure 11C~Fr11 Area . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
given , and the ship headed for the BTIJDLE. The ship had lost approximately 12 
minutes by this casualty . ·uch of this time was made up by proceeding at flank 
speed . 

( e) 'While stopped and lowerim:; the Support Boat , an accurate fix was obtained 
by a range and distance by Radar from the 124 foot light House at cape Scalar.ibria . 

(f) :inen our approach neared the BIDDLE, at 2341 speed nas slowed to two 
thirds and at 234ii- engines were stopped . The PHIIADI:LPHIA previously had been 
observed turning off to port , which was planned to be done when she had reached 
the BDJLE 1 s station . The ship approached close to the BIDDIB. To make sure of 
the ship ' s position , the BIDDLE was asked if she v,as on station . Affirmative 
was the reply . At this time this ship ' s plot showed us to be about 1400 yards 
avray fro:n. our correct position . This later proved to be correct . However , at 
the time , as the P IIIADELPHIA with her superior equipment had lead us to position , 
it was assumed the ship ,·ras on correct station . The ship was svruns right , the 
anchor backed out , and orders given to lower the boats at 2356 . 
The first boat -was in the water at 2357 . 

(e) The anchor in walking out fouled the paravane gear and because of the 
short scope of chain the ship drifted , due to seaand wind , to a final position 
at 0129 (See diagram attached) . 

PERI- OF DEBARKATIOIJ AIID IANDTim ASSAULT 

(h) Of next great concern vras the determination of an accurate course to 
give to the control vessel , PC- 591 , to the center of the line of departure mth 
an inadequate radar . At 2345 scala.obria Light House by SH bearings v1as 100 
degrees true , 14 , 500 yards , bearinfs were later~made on Scoglitti Light House , 
which was turned out; ,,mether or not this -vras the Church tower is not lmorm . 
From the cut obtained the course to center of line of depa.ruture was 065 degrees 
true , 068 degrees magnetic . It was impossible to get any bearings by ~adar of 
the coast line or cliffs anywhere . 

(i) I order to exhaust all possible means to determine correct course , the 
BTIJDLE and ARCTURUS were requested to give us their best coursesto the line of 
departure from the JEFFZP..SON. Course 85 and 80 were replied respectively . The 
i:ERVIl • .C, only two hundred yards avray, later was similarly requested by dimmed 
blinker tube . Reply was 066 . As this agreed at that time with our plot , this 
vras signalled to the control vessel at 0227 along vii.th the magnetic course of 
069 and repeated back , distance 8500 yards . 

(j) Prior to anchoring and during the approach I conferred with Colonel 
Schaefer , the Battalion commander , zxecutive Officer , and :'irst Lieutenant 
on whether or not attempt should be made to railload owing to the sea condi 
tions . Decision was unanimously reached not to attempt to railload . This 
somewhat upset the plan e previously made . Plans previously made, vii.th 
the full concurrence and cooperation of the Battalion Co der , ,:rere that 
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DECl,l\SSIFIED PER Nf.4DCfWFlfjL -- -:-
- BY -~ , NARA DATE '-1.J -;)., 0 _ 

DGIJ.WFIED U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject : Narrative Report Commencing one Hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Departure 11CENT11 Area . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
ue would rail load the first six boats(davit) , lo-vrer the second set of davit 
boats into the 11ater , get them clear and then lower the third set of davit 
boats into the water , hold them alongside , and have the troops ei:ibark in them 
alonr;side . This was decided to be the best arrangement to fit the particular 
arrangements of boats and ship ' s structure on this particu l ar ship . The •nny 
troops int ria l s had found it undesirab l e , hazardous and slow to load rail 
loaded in the dark on this ship with the boats swinging back and forth , i,-Jith 9 1.0~. 
several feet of space between the rail and the boat . It was decided that the 
heavily loaded troops could go do~n the net s better than across the open space 
between the svringine boat and the rail . 

(k) PC- 591, the primary control vessel , was close by the ship from 
early afternoon and was standin f by proper l y . 

(1) Shortly after the order v.as given to commence hoistin g out the 
boats the tank lightem f orward was hoisted . They car eened and swung vio l ently 
and danger ously and at interval s struck the booms. At any moment, as in 
the case of the support boat , it was expected to see ei t he r the booms or 
the hoisting cables carry avray. At 0120 all the boats were in thevater but 
1':o. 4, which vras not off due to the breakdown of the JO-t on boom. Repairs 
to the J O-t on boom delayed unloading from Ko. 2 hatch . 

(m) At 0129 Scoglitt i light ,vas turned on until 0136 . 

(n) . At 0034 t o 0036 a sea rc hligh t on the beach was turned on appar 
ently searching for ships . The ships wer e eviden t ly nots een. At 0200 it 
was turned on again . 

( o) Off and on during the time the boats were being loaded attempts 
were made to give the ship a better lee by going ahead sl ovrl y on the encines 
with full right rudder . 

(p) The lowering and loading of boats did not pr oceed as fast as hoped 
for on account of the weather conditions and minor casualties . This ship was 
attempting to do its utmost to get the baa.ts off and loaded i n time t o meet 
the original H hour . However, it was with relief when the ship vm.s asked 
over TBS rm.at additional time -vras considered necessary . Reply was made that 
the ship would like to have an additional hour . Shortly thereafter "E" hour 
v.ra.s advanced to 0345 . 

(q) Every effort ,ms made by all hands , Amy and ~:'avy, to meet the 
new-H hour . 

(r) Colonel Schaeffer , Battalion Commander; embarked in one of the 
third ·wave boats . 

(s) About ten minutes before the time to shove off the first four 
waves , it was r ealized that it would not be possible to get all of the 
f ourth wave boats ready to meet the new H hour . All except poss· 
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DECl,hSSIFIED PER ..NHD9JfFiffp--:-
BY ~ , NARA DATE /;;2... 0 _ 

Subject: 

U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Narrative Report Comnencing One hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Departure (ncENT11) Area . 

- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
or two boats of the first three waves were ready at the rendezvous area . 

Major Krieger, the Battalion second in command, and I conferred on what 

to do. The decision was made, as the first three waves were fully prepar

ed units, as the attack was l?eing sinmltaneously made at so many other 

places, and in view of the supporting gun fire coll1Illitrnents, to order the 

first three waves to proceed into the beach on schedule, and to include 

the fourth wave remainine boats with the remaining waves. Orders were 

therefore given to the control vessel to proceed with the first three 

waves on time . There was sore hesitancy on the part of the control vessel 

to shove off . ~evcral signals were sent to her to proceed . Finally Lieut

enant Steel, the Boat Group Commander, drew his boat up alongside the star

board bridge and asked if he should proceed . He was told in the affirmative 

and told to 11get going 11• The primary control vessel actually began to move 

at 0256, six minutes behind the scheduled time . 

(t) The primary control vessel, as far as could be seen, moved out 

and got on the proper line of bearing from the ship to the line of depart 

ure. Bearings noted in the quartermaster's note book however showed her 

position at 0315 to be on bearing 068 degrees true, two degrees to the 

right at distance of 2100 yards. (At 0315 more firing was observed on star

board quarter, may have been firing at paratroopers landing or going over 

Sicily.) 

( u) Radar plot was made on the control vessel as she progressed to 

the line of departure . This indicated that she was to the eastward of her 

proper position and was hea ding too far to seaward . Periodically orders 

were given over the TBY to her, giving her the correct course and distance 

to the line of departure . Later, it was stated by the Liaison Officer, 

that she carried out these orders as received . (See Radar Track Attached ). 

ctually as shown the control vessel was making good over the ground a 
course of about 075 instead of 066 to the line of ooparture , regardless of 

changes of course . This is attributed primarily to her slow speed in wind 

and seas. Other secondary causes for the first waves missing the correct 

beaches are noted in the enclosure. 

(v) At 0344 Bailey's Beach,(Ours) gun fire support vessels commenced 

firing . 

( w) When the proper tire came to send in the remaim.ng four waves 

a number of boats and especially heavy vehicle boats were held up and not 

ready to go. It was decided , with full cooperation and approval of the 

responsible Anny Officers on board, to hold this group in order that the 

Anny units would land intact with all equipment and personnel . After wait

ing approximately 45 minutes it was apparent that all four remaining waves 

would not be ready to go in without excessive delay . Decision was then made 

to send in the fourth, fifth and sixth wavew which were ready at this time 

and to send the seventh wave as a third gr oup. The fourth, fifth, and sixth 

waves were sent in at 0435. 
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DEC~SSIFIED PER .LYt:1:t>qJf9n - :-
- BY ~ , NARA DATE /;).- 0 

flED U.S.S.THOMAS JE FFERSO N 

Subject: Narrative Report Cornr.encing One Hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Departure 11CENT11 Area . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(x) At 0407 reported to Division Commander our first wave landed at 

0355 . At 0419 planes were overhead. At 0421 white flares lighted up ship. 
At 0428 unidentified planes bore 080, distance 5 miles, more white flares . 

11 gwis ready . 

(y) The secondary control vessel, SC-1044, did not show up until 
about 1000 the next morning . This was as expected . An ICV(P) (Fifth 1 ave 
Commanders Boat) was ordered to take station 300 yards off the starboard 
beam and to show proper lights· towards the ship and to act as a temporary 
control vessel for rendezvousing the remaining waves . The Assistant Boat 
Group Commander was ordered to expedite the rendezvousing of the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth waves to the boat acting as temporary control vessel . 
bout 0430 , the Boat Group Commander was ordered to proceed from the 

assembly area, take charge of the fourth, fifth, an d sixth waves and pro 
ceed to the beach on course 069 degrees magnetic . This was accurately done 

and these boats were landed in the center of the proper beach without casual

ty at 0520 . The primary control vessel, it is understood, had moved to the 
northward and had taken proper station . 

(z) After sending in the fourth, fifth, and sixth waves, the wave 
commander of the seventh wave was 1.,t)old to assemble his boats as they were 

loaded and th at he would take them in as one unit . Two or three of these 
boats were waiting to proceed . Decision was then made not to hold up these 
boats but to send them in indivi dually . One or two of these boats started 
in wrong directions although they were given the proper course . With con
siderable difficulty they were recalled . The primary control vessel was 
then told by TBY to turn on a signal light towards the ship which would be 
visible to the boats of the seventh wave which had been ordered to proceed 
independently . This signal light was promptly turned on and individual 
boats of the seventh wave were then given orders to proceed on the proper 
course and told to he .:-.d fot the white light which was being shown by the 
primary control vessel . This plan functioned perfectly and all boats of 
the seventh wave landed without trouble . 

( aa) At about 0437 the PF..ILWELPHIA was stra ct.dled by heavy bombs . 
The anchor was hove up . Ship got ready to move out if necessary . 

(bb) At 0445 plane overhead . At 0446, nearly all ships opened fire . 
At 0462 heavy bombs dropped on starboard beam, distance 3000 yards . At 0452 

tracers were signted aft . 

(cc) t 0501 first boat, No. 6, returned to the ship . At 0507 plane 
on st arboard quarter being fired upon . At 0508 all transports in area opened 

fire on enenzy-planes . At 0511 bombs dropped astern , transports opened fire . 
At 0515 heavy A.A. fire was observed astern, and bombs were dropped astern at 

0518 . 
( dd) At 0519 the ferry waves -were called to stations for debarkation . 

t 0540 there was a distince shortage . of . boo.ts. . ...which situation remained f ro m 
then on . 
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DEC(.l>.SSIFIED PER _Nf4b9JRJ]ff--:-
- BY ~ , NARA DATE I~ 0 

If' D u. s. s. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject: Narrative Report Commencing One Hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Endin g Departure 11CENT11 Area . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SHELLJNG OF THE SHIP 

(ee) At 0600 July 10 the ship, in accordance with orders, proceeded 
1.. to the ins hore anchorage . At 0610 shell bursts were observed in water ;1.000 

yards ahead, at our control vessel, PC-591 . The ship was stopped and swung 
left in order not to core within ran ge of the shore batteries . It was not 
lmovm where this firin g was comin g from . Fire with out warning then was shi f t
ed or corrected by the shore ba t tery to the JEFFERSON. This fire is s hown 
on the sketch attached . ner gency full speed , with hard left ru dder was 
given innnediately to clear the area as soon as the first splash ev i dently 
fired at the ship was observed . The JEFFERSON initially was headed toward 
the beach on course 072 . The first splash was five hundred yards distant on 
starbo ard side . The second splash in dicated that the enemy had spotted up 
several hundred yards, it landed JOO yards distant, and was on in deflection . 
The rudder was eased in order to get the ship movin g across the line of fire 
to throw the sho r e battery off in deflection, and at the same tilre increase 
the ran ge . The next two splashes. were closer, both landed about 200 yards 
short . He was evidently spo tt mg up about 200 y ards at a time . The ship 
was stra ddled by the next salvo, one shot landing on starbo ard side about 
fifty yards from the stern, probably off in deflection due to ship ' s movem3nt, 
which by th at time was gainin g some headway . The other passed over close to 
the stack and landad 100 yards sli ghtly abaft the port beam. The above shell:
ing took place between about 0614 and 0620, times in observers varied by one 
or two minutes . It was feared that the firin g was from a German 88nnn battery . 
Probably shells were fired which lan ded relatively close to the ship . Fire 
was later shift ed to the u.s.s. ANTHONY by this same ba t tery . The ship resum
ed her anchora ge at 0652 in t he outer area; consi derable unloading time was 
lost. 

(ff) At 1008 Philadelphia was observed shellin g inland north of Green 
Beach . At 1025 ships to westward were obs erved firin g with A. A. batteries . 
At 1352 four enemy planes were reported circling yellow beach . 

(g g ) At 15l3 the beach was reported so crow ded "irith boats th at it was 
not possible to get in to unload . 

(hh) At 1705 we got underway to shift. anchorage . At 1931 we anchored 
off of Scoglitti . Orders were received shortly to unload at Blue Beach to 
westward of Scoglitti . Unloading was interrup t ed by this shift of anchorage . 
At 1844 there was a high level bombing attack on beaches . t 1910 Philadelphia 
and several destroyers opened fire on sho r e objectives. 

(ii) At 2145 unloading was ordered stopped and beaches closed . t 2100 
ship had only one ICV(P) and one tank li ghter at ship available for unloading , 
others either beached or could not get unloaded ashore . 

JULY 11, 1943 • 

ITALiliN TRI- MOTORED PLANE STRUCK BY GUNFIRE. n flED 
( jj) At 0507 July 11, an Italian tri - motored plane (SM79) was struck 
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DECL,ASSIFIED PER.lil:{S)Cj~( -- -: -
BY ~ , NARA DATE 4.J~ 0 _ 

D £Ctffllfl ED U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject : Narrative Report CoI!IIOOncing One Hour Before Arri val Transport 
Area Ending Departure 11CENT" Area. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
by shell fire from this ship . This plane had dropped a bomb about 2000 
yards off of our starbo ard bow, and it was observed coming towards us at a 
range of 1000 yards on parallel course to the ship . (See attached sketch) . 
It was flying at an altitude of about 750 feet, parallel to the ship when 
definitely identified . The forward 40mm and three 20mm guns, when ordered, 
opened fire at a ran ge of 500- 750 yar ds . The guns were on the target from 
the start . The 40mm's were firing in bursts using the open sight, which was 
the best practice in the prevailin g light . As the plane passed tre star
board beam it veered towards the beach definitely stream:in e smoke losing 
altitude . Cease firing was given at a range of 4000 yards, the maxinrurn 
ran ee of the 40mm. The plane was not smoking when taken under fire by this 
ship, and no other ship was firin g on it . It is believed that this plane 
crashed, as it did not pass over the second of two hills back of the beach . 
Unofficial information has been received that a tri-motored plane crashed 
in the general vicinity of Scoglitti that morning . 

(kk) At 0702 ship ha d 15 IcV0P) ' s sunk, damaged or broached on beach . 
Eleven were sent in loaded previous afternoon, no further word received from 
them . One rev( P) on board being repaired, one ICM in s ervice, one on board 
being re paired . At 0743 report was made that 14 IcV(P) 1s beached could be 
salvaged if power was available to pull them off beach . 

(11) At 0823 began loa ding ICT 202 and 413 . At 1030 IcT 4l3 was com
pletely loaded with vehicles and sent to the beach . At 1115 ICT 4J3 returned 
and was loaded with an:ununition . At 1221 IcT 202 cast off . At 1628 IcT 413 
again was loa ded and shoved off . 

(mm) At 0830 there was a bombing attack on Blue Beach immediately west 
of Scoglitti . JEFFERSON forward 311 gun fired several shots, apparently close 
to target . At 0825 sighted what appeared to be a bombing attack in the DDAB 
area . There was a ship on fire in this area . At 1423 enemy planes straffed 
beaches west of Scoglitti . At 1440 bombs dropped of f port bow (Not Close) . 
At 1445 opene d fire on enemy planes on starboard beam, ceased firing three 
minutes later . At 1545 si ghted plan es attacking transports apparently in 
D~ area . t 1605 bomb bursts from enemy planes on beach near Scoglitti . 
At 1636 a bomb burst ne ar Sco glitti . At 1642 air raid wa.rning red . t 
1643 bombs dropped in our area, but not in close proximity to ship . At 1647 
opened fire at three Focke-Wolfe 190 1 s pursuit bombers. At 1657 heavy smoke 
from ship apparently afire in DIME Area . At 1$25 destroyer shelled shore 
objectives this area. t 1855 1:l1S Abercrombie, gun fire support vessel for 
Wood's Hole Beaches, fired at shore objectives . At 2200 heavy AA fire on 
starboard quarter. At 2227 two white flares off starbo a rd bow . At 2235 
tracer fire on port quarter . At 2236 flares dropped aft . Flares dead ahead . 
At 2241 bomb splashes 1000 yar cs on port bow. At 2244 JEFFZRSON li ghted by 
flares . fuch firin g . At 2245 plane crashed on port bow in flames . 

(nn) At 2055 unloadin g came to a standstill because the beach would 
not take additional ammunition due to lack of i:ren to unload . working 
party wa8 sent to the beach at 2110 . 
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DECl,bSSIFIED PER _N}{DlYtJffrrf--:-
BY ~ , NARA DATE l ;;l.- 0 

DE~IE D U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject: Narrative Report Commencing One Hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Depart ure 11CENTU Area . 

-------------- - - - -------- - - - --- - -----
MFSSERSCHMIDT no DESTROYED BY GUNFIRE. 

( oo) At 2250 two bombs were dropped close astern by a plane definitely 
identified as a twin -e ngined Messerschmidt 110 . The first bomb dropped and 
landed about 400- 500 yards astern . Fire had been opened by this ship just 
prior to that . The second bomb landed about 150- 200 yards astern . 

pproximately ten or fifteen minutes before this time two series 
of about four bombs each were dropped to seaward of the JEFFERSON by a plane 
coming toward us . The ship was illuminated and an attack was expected . It 
was hoped that the flares would go out soon , but they lingered on and on o The 
approach of this enemy plane was heralded by a brilliant display of AA fire 
from the ships lying astern . For a few sec onds no plane could be ssen, but 
suddenly the dark shape of a twin-engined bomber could be made out against the 
bright background of tracers , sailin g toward the JEFFERSON low over the water, 
its engines apparently cout to avoid detection , but coming in fast ahead of the 
barrage and heading directly for' .the JEFFERSON, until at a distance of about 
700 yards it dropped bomb into the water and swerved to the right , passing 
our starboard quarter at high speed, where it dropped another bomb. (See Sketch 
attached . ) 

Its flight was both too rapid and too low for 311 gunfire but the ~ 
opened up as soon as the target was seen and its tracers could be seen cutting 
into its belly and fuselage , as it dipped its starboard wing at a range of 
200 yards . In a few more seconds the ~sserschmidt leveled into a glide and 
headed for the beach . The plane was :;ieen suddenly to explode in the air , 

burst into f l anes , and crash on the beach . 
The plane , while visible , appeared and disappeared in an instant , 

and no ether gun on this ship had time to fire upon it . The No. 42 40mm was 
the only gun whose fire was anywhere near it , at the moment before the plane 
sheered off our starboard quarter . 

(pp) At 2302 bomb fell off port bow. Ragged AA fire from transports . At 
2304 bombs dropped in vicinity of ships just ahead . t 2305 low AA fire from 
ships astern . Plane crashed in flames off starboard quarter . At 2307 one plane 
shot down on starboard bow. At 2310 bomb hit in water on starboard quarter 
from diving plane . At 2312 two planes shot down astern of this vessel . At 
2323 firing was observed on port bo•;<, and from ships astern . At 2345 bombs 
fell off our starboard beam, directly astern of NEVILLE. Evidently high 
altitude bombing . At 2346 bombs fell on port quarter , distance about 1500 yards . 

JULY 12, 19"3 

(qq) At 1410 the last ICM was loaded and sent into the beach . 

(rr) At 1612 underway for anchorage westward of Scoglitti behind min- . 
field . At 1750 anchored . At 1855 received aboard from U::T 413 , 61 Ita:i.J-81\0¼a 
Officers and 427 men, prisoners-of -war . At 1945 underway for Oran in coli.pany 
with convoy of eleven other transports . 

- 9.., - LA f 
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I D U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject: Narrative Report Comm.ending One Hour Before Arrival Transuort 
Area En~ing Departure 11CENT" Area . .. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( s s) LCmERING OF BOATS. Lowering of boa ts took three tines as long 

as is normally required and can be principally attribute d to the hieh wind 
and heavy sea i'thich made it necessary to proceed slow~ and with extreme 
caution to prevent dam.age to boats and equipment . 

heavy chain plate to vthich a 111 shackle on the lower part of 
the port guy was attached parted in the center causing boom to swing to 
starboard with such force that steadying lines parted . Strain was i.Inm9diately 
taken on starboard guy to keep boom from swinging to port and the boom was 
topped down to prevent boats from swinging against the ship ' s side . 

Despite our efforts the rudder on No. 1 tank lighter was damaged 
so bably that we were unable to use it until repairs were effected after day 
light . 

Considering the difficulties faced and the small amount of damage 
it is believed that the boat handling crews were very efficient . 

( tt) DEBARKATION. The deparkation of personnel and equipment was great
ly hampered by the unfavorable weather conditions . The ti.me schedule was 
ruined by the difficulty boats had in coming alongside , and staying along 
side . Four - inch manila sea painters parted time and again . It was extremely 
difficult to hold nets in the boats . Soldiers had great difficulty going 
down the nets , principally because of the heavy sea and bobbing boats , but 
also because men were weak from seasickness . Loading of vehicles and equip 
ment, with the small clearance allowed by I.CV(P) 1s from a pitching ship in -
to a bobbing boat, is an extrem3ly hazardous and difficult job, especially when 
attempting to keep a tim3 schedule . A one - inch plow steel vang pendant on 
the starboard guy of the 30 - ton boom carried away due to personnel failure 
causing some delay . 

(uu) COw.ruNICATIONS. The Army liaison system of calling boat teams 
to the debarkation station which vras used, worked out very successfully . 
Lovrering of equipment, in coal bags, with the lowering device constructed 
for that purpose was very efficient . Lieutenant Davis, TQM, stated that 
without this equipment it would have been practically impossible to lower 
all the equipment called for within a reasonable time . Communication be
tween the bridge and debarkation officers was, on the 'Whol, very satisfactory . 

The complete debarkation and unloading took sixty-one hours and 
fifty - five minutes . At one period we were unloading with on~ two tank 
lighters and we were delayed nine hours on July loth and 11th by the closing 
of our beach due to inability of the Army to clear the beach . Use of IDT1s 
great4r facilitated our unloading . 

(vv) U:SS OF BOATS - CAUSES. As nearly as can be determined by the 
boats and the wreckage , probably eight boats were left on Point Bracetto , 
either completely broken up by the surf action, sunk , or high and dry on 
rocks where large waves had deposited them . 

Seventeen were left broached , swamped, or both, on sand beaches . 

- JO -
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U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Subject: Narrati ve Report Commencing One Hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Departure 11CE1ff II Area . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Causes, in my opinion, may be listed as foll ows: 

(1) The heavy sea . 
(2) The very shallow gradient of the beach, which caused the 

stern to ground before the bow. 
(3) The fact that Re~~h party ~ersonnel and equipment was in 

adequate to unload boats promptly . 
(4) Salvage e~uipment was inadequate . 

11!() FIRE C01'TROL. Early on D day some of the 20 mm crevrs aboard this 
ship fired several nervous, unauthorized bursts at friendly planes overhead . 
The firing, which caused no dama6e , can be a~tributed to tne tension of the 
personnel . 

VTith the exception of the above incident, the discipline of the gun 
crews aboard this ship was excellent during the entire period of action. 
This proficiency can be attributed main.ly to the following principles of fire 
control pra cticed on this ship: 

(1) All reports over TBS and otherwise of planes over head, 
whether friendly or ener.y, were relayed both to t he hridge and to the fire 
control officer on the signal brid~e . 

(2) "fi'rom the brid!ge,wor d was passed over the loudspeaker system 
supple !"lentin g and verifying the reports pas sed over the phones by fire con
trol . 

This :rractice was responsible for keeping the gun crews fully in
formed at all times as to the type of planes overhead and preven ted much 
-~as tefu l and 1.1Seless f; _ring . 

(~) 1:EDICAL DE? R.TL.E~T. There were two army gun-shot casualties hefor e 
disembarkation. Both were accidental, one lJeing shot through the foot; and 
the other receiving sca t tered wounds of his head and face due to fra~ments 
richoceti .ng from the ceiling . !Jeither 'vere cons idered serious or intention 
al . 

Our first casualties from the be&ch reached us about five hours 
after _nHn hour and were su ceess fully brought aboard hy all means at our dis
posal . Namely: (a) The Salmon Bpard Sling, from the boat, (½) Lightincr .Lwo 
litters from the boat, (c) Lifting one litter from the boat, (d) Oneman slin~ , 
and (e) Hoisting landing boats unloading at deck . All J"lethods were very suc
cessful . 

Facilities and supplies were adequate. 
Several major operations were performed , all of which are still liv

in e-. 
C""'e de "t . occured on board, Ensi~n Claybau;:;h, could not be hel ::_Jed 

due to severeness of his rounds . 
'T'he hlood bank vras very useful and probably saved some lives . 

(yy ) i.2:;St;I ~G. ?rior to final deba rkation o~Jeration, the troops and all 
of the ship ' s personnel were f.'od an extra rea l at sucl-i a time in the nir;'rit as 
it vras fe1-t that such feeding vro·,1d :provide sufficient nouris 1ment to tak e 
t ·,10:m over l:,l1e initial ~s:-:!s- o.(' the or2rat5.on. 

-ll.,-
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Subject: 

U.S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Narrative Report Connnending One Hour Before Arrival Transport 
Area Ending Departure 11CENT11 rea . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
From the time of the last feeding, hereinbefore referred to 

and until the ship left the Transport Area, all of the ship's gallies 
were kept open on a twenty-four hour basis to prepare food a.nd serve 
hot meals to those who could repair to the mess hall for a few minutes 
during the day or night, or sandwiches and other quick lunches to nen 
on ship's stations and in the boats . llen on duty, whether on the ship 
or in the boats were fed on stations with hot soup, sandwiches, fruit, 
and hot coffee at regular and non-regular hours, as opportunities per
mitted. 

Conduct of Subordinates . I have none but the highest praise for the 
conduct of all officers a.nd men. All, regardless of their specific 
duty, were brave and courageous, and gave their all, during the entire 
period of operation, to the success of the operation . The report of 
the Executive Officer, as required by Article 712, U.S . Navy Regulati ons, 
1920, is attached . Special recomnendations for citations were forwarded 
in a separate letter to the Task Force Commander (CTF-85) . . 

Hf. l!J,l.dl--_ 
~Hilly P. IBIDH. 
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2305 • Support Boat f/3 hoisted out of Taruc Lighter ://1. 
2310 - Stopped to put Support Boat J3 in the water. 
2317 Support Boat :;f:3 in the water. 
2320 - Emergency full ahead on engines. · 
2321 • c/c to 339° T~ 2332 - o/c to 342° T~ 
2334 -· c/c to 346° T. 2338 - c/c to 354° T. 2343 - c/c to 356°T 
2344 - Stopped en§ines. 
2345 - c/c to 003 T. 2349 - 30 fathoms of chain walked out. 
2357 - First boat in water - course to center line of departure 

069° T, 072° M, 8200 yds. 
0017 - Walked out anchor to 75 fathoms in about 45 fathoms of 

water. 
0129 - Final positionJcourse to center of beach 066° T, 069° M 

Red line indicates THO?:lAS JEFFERSOH' s Radar Plot of 
PC 591 (Primary Control Vessell 

Green line indicates THOMAS JEFFERSON's Radar Plot 
apparently of DD DORAN; The Captain on the DD MERVINE 
was intervievired by C ,II. Stoinor navigator and CQU NELSON 
as to the plot of DD rmnvnm. 
Blue line traced from ch.art on DD MERVINE indicates 
her course while acting as a flank ship for waves to 
line of departure. DD l.fERVINE kept on station 500 · ids~ 
Horth of DD DORAN and steered a course of about 065 T. 
The Captain of the DD !',!ERVINE stated that they were 
within visual distance of the DD DORAN, ·the PC 591 and 
waves. The DD DORAN !rnpt about 250 yds. on the port 
quarter of the PC 591, 
Just before the DD's turned Northward to make their 
firing run, the Captain of the DD l.!ERVINE stated that 
he noticed that the PC 5@1 seemed to be heading in a 
south·easterly direction, which would be away from the 
beach, but that neither his a.hip nor the DD DORAN were 
leading waves and figured the PC 591 1'..new what ho was 
doing. Furthermore - they could do nothing about it 
because they vrnro under absolute radio silence and if 
either DD wero to us.c blinker it would have to be 
pointed directly at the beach v1hich also was absolutely 
forbidden. When tho DD !iBRVnrn turned North the 
DD DORAN follov1Cd in column. 
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U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

IIDER: BOA"' :To. 5, i:: : No. 31. 

1 . t ap roxina.tely 1115 condition four ,·as set, and I reforted to po . 
5 boat to carry out 'Have Con1.ander operations . It was decided to load -,o . 5 boat 
from ';!hite 'et, rather than from the rail as was first intended , due to the severe 
sur.:' . Frori crest to trouch the waves ,re_·e about twelve to thirteen feet ., 'The 
boat -was loaded ver rapidly a .d Vl::!S one of the first to reach the rendezvous area . 
From then on , the oats of tr.e 3rd wave arrived at the rendezvous very slmrl;y, 
and at ap9rox:i.mately 0300 , the t.me of leavinJ the rendezvous area , onlJr seven of 
the nine boats in tl:e 3rd wave were assembled . Durin this time, the control 
vessel s _ifted position several tines in order to keep proper position witr t;1e 
ship, thus m.2.l:ine it r.:..ther difficult l'or the various waves to keep in their proper 
positions. 

2 . The time of arrival at the ~ rea OJ. Departure ,~as approxil'lately 0345, 
durj.ng , hich time the Support "'.]oats s:.ot their rockets and t' e Destroyer::; heavily 
bombarded the hc::i.ch. ·ihile the destroyers were located ratl 1er cloce to our port 
side , they ·were well to tLe rear of our wave . At about the Ga.Jl'e time) the first 
wave Yfo.S directed to the beach and .:ihould have landed at aoout 0356 . At 04lfl the 
3rd wave vras shoved o:!.'i' to tne bea ch . The control 'Tessel directed the Jrd wave 
to follov.; in a direct li e ,Fith her 10n hich was gointed t,owara. the oeach . This 
we did , takin~ a course of appro:d.mRtel:r from (Y?O (1 ) to 075°c:) . our fon1ard 
comk.iass 1.-as out of order ai,d we usea tne after compass . l>1e to the extreme pound
ing of the surf it ,;as i."1.Jossible to keep on a direct course . 

3 . t 0415 the 3rd wave landed on a beach which rroved to oe just to the 
rizht of yell ow II beacr, in a very rocky area . The 2nd wave had 2.l.,..93.dy landed 
at approxin. tely the same s:::,ot c1.nd thei atten)ted to ward us not to l.1nd, but due 
to darkness v;e did not see tl1em until it ras too late to t.nrn back . The force of 
the surf carried us on into the rocky area . JUst an element of' lucl<: prevented any 
of our boats fro11 crashing i;1to the 2nd wave ooats then already beaches . Six of 
the ooa ts bit t~.e rocks, ,,rd.le L,e 0eventh on t:_e extreme left flc:.nk hit upon yellow 
II bea ch. 11 01· the ooa ts, however, were successful in unloadini theri troops and 
carc;o, althou h one boat ,.as sunk in the process. we were successful in __,etting 
No. 5 boat (wave commander •s) and no . 26 boat off the beach . The boat which landed 
on the left flank was able to ~et off tr.e oeach . The remaining four boats , one which 
sank at tiie water •s edze, were too badly hroached to get off . I sent the boats 
which ,ore able to l,et off tL.e beach oack to the ship and reJY'.ained to supervise the 
salva_:;ine of the remainder of the boat in ytY v,ave . ,e salvaged as rn.uah as possible 
and transferred it to Green II beach to be taken back to the ship . 

4 . T_,e troops net Yd.th little or l'lO opposition and were seem.tnily in the 
process of joining their companies on tl 1 e pro"'"~er .)each . I have received no reports 
as to tne loss of arv troops in the 3rd wave land.inc; operation . I ·would say, how
ever , that fully half of tne troops in my boat were seasick to the point of heaving 
over the side, and must nave been in a most weakened conditjon to do any heavy 
fighting or to have saved tl 1 emselves from drowning had the occas ion arisen . 
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U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

REFDRT OF EUSIGN JJ~:'.l~S F . B.:...iRRY, USNR, TEIRD n. VE COBY ND.s:R. (Cont 1d . ) 

5. I w:i.sh~.to add tLat I could 1TI2.ke out no visible landma:rks which !'light 
have cu:Lded us to the correct beach, nor did I see any signals or lights fron our 
scout Boat . 

6. I have previously stated that we were successful in getting our 
troops of t·1e Jrd wave ashore under very hazardous weather conditions . This is 
true, but in m;y opinion, the fact that these small boats (J6footers) did land 
safely was a matter of sheer luck . This operation V'as accomplished at the expense 
of the lo~s of al:::.,ost all of t'·,e boats . s a mater of fact , men vrere lost in the 
2nd wave, and the cause of these losses wc.s certainly not from gun fire . Nor can 
these losses be attributed to inexperienced and incompetent boat crews . They are 
the best in the Amphibious rorce . 

? . In our p:eevious training in Chesapeake Bay, our exercises have been 
carri.ed out under almost ideal beach and surf conditions , except for extreme cold 
weather in some :'.nstances . zvcm in these mmeuvers, the small boats seemed inade 
quate for -the purpose . Their tendenctes to broach on anything but a perfect bea ch , 
their tendencies to take in water and their inabili t~, to maneuver safely if any 
surf is prevalan t, their necessarily lack of amor -- all of these points make the 
small boats extremely impractical for amphibious operations on astrange and hostile 
beach . 

8. rt is my opinion, therefore , that the larger boats -- the LST1s , LCT1 s , 
LCI , s , and even the LC:;,: 1 s are much better suited for such operations . rt is very 
unlikely that we will ever successfully carry out a surprise at t ack on any enemy, 
and th£t is the whole purJose of small boat operation . Ead we received any o~po
sition .ron the beach where we landed , our entire wave would have been completely 
annihilated, beyond the question of a doubt ; but this is not a si~n that the enemy 
did not expect , us . rn some cases the oJposition was wiped out by naval gunfire , 
but :i.n our case , the enemy machine t:;un nest which was located about 150 yards from 
where v.e landed, siJ11.ply refused to fire on us and allowed themselves to be captured . 
A more formidaole enemy nould have fired . They had every chance in the world to 
fire on the incominz waves . The stationed eun crew , however , may have bee terrif 
ied by our bombardment . 1'."Y" arguement in this case , j_s the nore extensive use of 
raval gunfire and air power to clea.n out beach resistan ce , and then t1,e u1ti.rnate 
use of the larger boats for landine our troops a;;ainst hazardous surf and beach 
comti tions . 

JfJ. lES r . B'B:::l ... B.Y 
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1 . With the comnencin,, of condition 4, the composite crev1 of ooat team 
41 assembled on 1ank Lighter §1 and executed a final check of equi ment , assi~n 
rr:ents and proposed planes . !, s we T:ere tbe victims of unfavora 1)le weather, the deck 
force experienced trel'lendous difficult.r in lower:i.n~ the support boats . possibly 
tl 1 e confusion derived from t:hP- bombinc of tie beach coupled with a natural nevrous 
ness on their part was partly the cause for t1ie ro11e,h handling the boa.ts received . 
no . 3 boat , while surging .uriousl~r on the boom era hed into .:l.nd .J?Ut out of coll'l!!liss
ion our st~rboard . 50 caliber macrine cun and damaeed our li 6hter ~liehtly . 11e 
were lifted on the boom as soon as #3 was in the water., because tnere were but a 
few hands to steady our liner anCi. beacuse of the excessive rollinr; of tl e ship, our 
lishter 6athered rc.omentum as she was re.ised on the boo:rJ. and swune and twisted from 
side to side v,lth the shiftinE; center o 6r".vi ty . 'l'lle swingillf becarae so v·i_olent 
that a padeye on the port railing c:1.rried a,;ra~r and our situation became acute . 7,e 
were now snapping the cables as we shifted fro!'1 port to starboard . ~11.ile being 
lowered we SW'J..'1g into tre starooa ·d rail and smashed our rudders . Finally we reach 
ed the ,,ater ., started ,.;;ur motors and because of the lack of rudder power , we could 
not hack dovm a~·ainst the painter to come a long side . Li:hter No. 2 attempted to 
aid us b11t to no avail . 1ihile drifting aft , we attempted to infon:i. the bridge and 
the st.strboard deparka tion statio:1s of our pli~ht , hut they col 1lrl. not understand 
us . The engineer, upon examination, advised us to cut our engines fearing that 
tre rudder shafts would work loose .:ind pave the wat for flooding tl 1e eneineroom . 
For ten minu t es we drifted dmm past t:1e c,.,u_ms towarc..s tr.e ... :· • ...,.1--;,s ~ .. r.oLL. t 
the same ti:re we attempted to conta ct other boats hy vocal power - we could not 
use visual means . 7inally after fifteen (15) minutes a badly c..isa')led ~I DIB scout 
boat came alo:i:::side and trans,orted me to t1 e JE:::'1',.c:.:.SOP, 

2 . Since the swells we•·e rj sing and fallin,s to a depth of from six to 
seven feet and since one mer'lber of the crew nearly broke his back rhile at C8I"'l)tins 
to man the Blue ladder ( port side), :-= saw my c:hc:>.nces for boarding were nill . I 
svritcled anot½er DIDDLE ooat to enable the DrDDLE scout boat to return to her ship 
as tl1e f'om..er was takit\ .... on water rapidly . Station • ."~II aclvised !"!e to board 
ta.nk lighter #2 and join tl·e ''iftt vrave . I assu.-rned then there would oe no fourth 
wave . 11 assumption proved to be corredt . 

3 . rt was a half hour ·oefore the thirty - eir;ht (3 8) :nen of team §41 , 
the sleds , vr.i.rinc, "Bulldozer" and miscellaneous Gear were loaded into the .:ioat . 
rt was now approxir.lately 0415 . 

4. .'hile circling in the rendezvous area off the starooard side in the 
fifth W'3.ve, vre could observe the relentless bomoinc , shelling , rockettin::, of our 
beach . t 0510 the fift} , sixth and seventh waves -were complete and we set forth 
for the line of departure oehincl our control boat . 
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5. Y;e seemed to be engulfed in a maze of '."5u.nfire, ::,art of it directed 

at the beach and t he remainder at eneray ' ombers over our beads . fevr bombs fell 

on our st -.rl oard quarter and directel: astern . 1:0 damace was effected . The fan 

of A • • fire created a ~rellow line over ti. e entire transport area . ·.r:e were f ortu 

nate to have the fire power behind us . ~o planes came su_.:_'ficiently close so as to 

be a soua:ce of anxiet:,r . 

6 . At 0530 we ar ived at the line of de ~a.rture . · The control boat veer -

ed to the starooard :;.and . BJ constant shiftin1_; during the trek fror.i t-ie rende zvous 

area :r found ny self at T,:1e apex of t: e ll iJlt in the fifth wave instead of the last 

boat on t he ri ~ht flank . The sun .-,as co . encing to rise . The vista of the entire 

beach was now beco m;_n-3 visi l)le althouc.:;h rocks on t e port hand obscured r1:· vision 

beyond theT'I. I saw a li £,ht house some distan ce dovm on my stnr board ha nd . 

7 . I J11.otioned to t';.e contro l vessel jn an effort to find whether they 

ahead or around th e rocks to my left . T. ey directed I11e to 

rlinds pi cture of the beach as derived fror 1• tre intelli 

seer.1.ed to coinci de with tbe beach dead ahead (at least 

wanted me to zo straight 
proceed straigrt ahead . 

6ence reports a~d pi ctures 
at a distance) . 

8 . t 0550 I landed on the beach , but saw t hat a few er::_ 'IL-~':i C. 1.ut.011 

boats were alread~r on t},e beach . Ji.few of ours were ther0 also , broached upon the 

shore . Since I had 28 .,100 pounds aboard , I was unable to pro ceed , because of 

sand bars , up to t '-1e shore line . Conseq_uently I was forced to lovrer my ramp so me 

fifteen to twenty yar,,s .::':ror.c t '3 )ea ch i n the water about two feet deep . The men 

q_uickl·" cl.e~::arted for clie bea ch , the 1tbulldozer 11 pusJ:,ed out with t he sleds . i~is 

cella neous carts remained . It took less t "km three rri.nute& for the men , :markers and 

sleds to lea ve . cooperation was at the zenitl , . ::owever , sin ce the shore party 

was not or 6anized to its highest efficiency , we were sor1e twenty minutes in un l oad 

ing the cumb9rsom.e cr a.tes and ooxes .. once unloaded 1re experienced sorne difficulty 

retractin g from the sa nd ,1ar . Since we were anxious over t ·•e status of -s. ,;,'ILSOi~, 

coxswain 'To. 12 boat , bo3.t tea.ri Jo . 21 whom vre found floatin.; about so1.1e 200 :0ards 

from the bea ch , we secured t he serv:ices of a Ubulldozer 11 to hasten our departure . 

rt did the trick and tne liwhter set o 'f for ~he ship out in the transport area . 

9 . I mi:;ht add that enemy planes were circlin~ over cmr heads wrile we 

vrere unloadine our ~ear . concentrated .... • fire from nearby lan din~ craft , destroy 

ers and patrol craft drove t hem off . 
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10 . A vote of thanks is deserved by the crews of our tank lichters for 
treir dauntless courage and untiring eff orts in the inital landing and the conseq
uent 1mloading of the ship . Of all the crews aboard I believer they put in the most 
hours of vrork . Their continous activity was lar;;ely responsible for t'1.e unloading 
of this sn:_p and tLe diravation oi inspiration for their officers . I found the!i1 
inpossible to emulate . It js with distinct pleasure and pride that I list their 
names : 

G 

PLOECKEil.,ANH, • H. 
.. D1.:·s, '::. P . 
PREDLZ, ' • • J • 
R GE, L . 
GILL, •.• _.,. 

CRITICI:Q.'S 

S 1:PIB, :i:. F • 
HOG~ 'I , V . ~·. 
:nrz , , v. 
Ktn TZ, J . 
I.!cLEiJJOH, 1.. 

1. The most outstandin:;; factor to be observed from this operation was 
the usefulness of LCT1 s and LC:1(3)s in counter distinction to the small LCV(P) 1 s . 
1vidence on the beach vrlll atte ,t to t',.e nee;ative practicaoility of the latter . rt 
is recoP1Jnended that in future operations LCT' s , LCJI' s and. artphibious ducks be used . 
The latter 'fould be ver:, useful in .._)roceedin 6 ,efore t.e boats in a fashion compar
able to tan.lrn aidi G infantry . LCV(P) i s are rJ.ot pra ctica ble , t here a heach is shal
low , ~.,itted vd.th sand be.rs and plagued by a strong n1rf . · :hat is needed is a ooat 
like the LCT or LCH which will ha ve a small dra.ft fon,ard and which will touch the 
shore and possess a lentgh whic"h. will 1Jermi t the stern to rest in water of suffici
ent depth so as to off set suction cu,...rent ., 

2 . There was a lack of organization on the part of tLe shore party and 
beach party . rm;;-men wc.:re reluctant to unload tank li:--:hter ;12 lest they become 
sli;:,htly v.et . VJhen :i: ordered six to pr oceed out to us some dozen v,alk ed away . JUst 
three complied . I rad to wade as!'ore to secure cooperation . Bulldozers ,ere trans 
porting gear up and down t,e oeach instead of unloading our ooats . Lighter r,Jo. 1 
was especially interested in v1hether or not ,re .,..rere unloaded until re nade our pre 
se1,ce ,:novm . ~fe v,ere even told to deliver our i;ear to tice r,ext oeach , ,;hich fact 
disclosed thc3:t the Ancy erroneously :i.J'la.gines we can retract our heavily laden boats 
from tne !)each with ease and facilit;, . This is definitely not the case. rt is 
three tines as diffj_cul t to retract frori a shallow oeach tl~an to land upon this same 
bea c};1. 

E 0 
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3. At the end of the operation at 0600 boats lined tho shore line . 
The salvaee party 1-ns sufficiently late in either fol"!"ation or activation that hy 
the time they conu1enced the' r work , rony boats were wrecked beyond re.1._,air ana it 
was rapidly approaching sundown .. rt is easily observea that the efficiencey in 
unloading at ni~ht is greatly inferior to that of daylieht . yet all the valuable 
daylj_ght ...,.,orkine time was sacrificed by the inactivit~r of the salvaie party . When 
this party finally starteu ~.t was f::mnd to he inadequate in v-Le-v.r of tl.e work to 
be accomplished . large salvabe _party equippeo. with a fairly powerful vessel to 
retract the oats as soon as they land is :recommenc.ed for each beach . It is ess
ential that they activated i.mr.J.ediately after t~,e last boat has landed . 

4. rt is an inpossible task fron the safety and conserv~tion viewpoint 
to unload boats while imdP,:rway or nit'1out siLfficient hands or with t'1e aim of speed at the sacrifice of security . 

5. 1.::any ooat cre,...-s failed to report to tl·e Beach J:aster as directed to 
v.hen their boats nere in any way out of serv:i ce . 

6. It is recommended that tbere he some one on the beach before tl:e 
landing to erect landmarks and lights . This may prevent a similar occurance . 

7 . Each wave comr.:ander should know what equip~ent ·:ill be loaded into 
eac 11 wave, so as to ena ~le him to evaluate an~r s.'t atio:i that r.ri.cht arise . 

8. A~rial photogr~p}-,y and intellieence reports WP.re not sufficiently 
accurate or conplete in some cases . ..ave CO!l1.J1'.ana.ers attempted to b-:..:e assunptions 
upon this assumption and in tLe end vre1.'C far from correct . 

9. Intra sh:Lp boat handling contestE:: sl' ... ould oe staeed periodically . 
prospecti e cm:swains should com9ete vrith coxswains for co1:..r.iand of the particular 
boats . 

10. Special rates should c..e initiated for ren of t'~e :1r1phibfous fo:rces . 
Boat men are not in a position to learn deck seamanship or engine instructio,, 
consequently tr.ey lose interest in thei:r v ork when the men in the ot:ber divisions 
advance in rating above ther1.. rt is recommended thc1t the r.J.tes of Joatman and 
Boat ,ngineer first , secrmd, and th:i.rd class be estaolished . 

ll . Do not limit boat officers to a sin_;le r~ivision . Uhile they should 
be the most exper:i.enced there snould be others to replace then at any tine for re 
lief or in an emer.;;ency . otherwise a condition of Boat nostalgia wiLl prevail . 
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12. rt is recommended that former boat offjcers be utiliz'3d for debark -
ation officers and control vessel officers . It i.s imperative that the latter know 
the amphi Jious doctrine . ~xperierce nill enable them to forsee conditions and per 
haps avoj_d factor s which would oe detremental to t l0 e oper~tion . The sLip must be 
amphibious conscious from t e cor'I!landin~ officers to the ne-v,est secend clas s seaman . 

13 . rt is recommended that each ship carry a s!'18.ll powerful sa lva :;e boat 
to remove mm boats from tno beach in the event the sn.lvage pr oce ss breaks dovm, is 
overburdened or is slovr in activation . Speed in salvase is essential . 

E . J . I.:AD..0EN, EIISIGN, USN?... 
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1. It was apparant to all that the condition of the sea was 
such that it made the outlook of the entire operation a most risky 
and dangerous one right from the start. I noted, in the actions 
and faces of the soldiers aboard our boat a look of disapproval and 
a desire that the entire plan be called off because of these con
ditions. However, I did voice my opinion to them that such irre
gular sea conditions were most advantageous to us all because our 
enemies might not be expecting us to endeavor a landing on such a 
night. That I believe did meet the approval of most of them for 
from then on there was dead silence throughout the boat. 

2. The thought of being in the first wave together with dis-
heartened and sea sick men all around me did not add much to consol 
that fear that had alrady existed in me. It was all a new experi
ence to me - but I had to do well for the lives of many would de
pend on my judgement. Furthermore, I could tell that the soldiers 
had put their faith and trust for safety into the hands of the boat 
crew and myself. That thought of responsibility, I believe, was 
all I needed to scatter that uneasiness and fear from me. 

3. Our course to the rendezvous area and line of departure 
was a very choppy one, and all along this run, the handling of our 
boat was a hard task. There were many times we were forced to dis
regard formation just so that we would not be driven against other 
boats by the high swellings of the sea. 

4. Cur waiting at the line of departure for other boats of 
our wave to assemble was not approved by the soldiers aboard. It 
seemed that all fear was driven away from them in the lapse of the 
time that had already past and that now they were getting impatient 
and wanted action. 

5. The signal to "shoYe 
with much satisfaction by all. 
made other final adjustments so 
readiness to meet anything. 

off" for the final run was received 
All checked their equipment and 
that they might be in complete 

6. It was seconds afterwards that the two destroyers, which 
at this time were about 300 yds . off our port quarter, opened fire 
on sections of the beach ahead of us. Their fire was concentrated 
further inward from the beach and all that could be seen were dark 
objects blown into the air after the impact of the shells. 

-1-
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7. Shortly afterwards a su pport boat about 75 yards directly 

astern opened up with rocket fire. Its fire was too close for the 
safety of our boat so we were force to get away from it by bearing 
to the right. However, our danger must have been noticed by the 
other boats at the right of us because they had made allowances in 
their formation for me to bear in. 

a. From then on, we hit continuous sand bars (about fifty 
feet off the beach), but the sea swelling and ingoin g surf washed us 
over them in quick order. As from what I saw of the beach, I was 
sure that we had hit the right one, although the failure to see any 
beach li ght s at all put doubts in my mind. 

9. Getting the troops off was no problem at all, except for 
three or four soldiers who appeared too seasick to carry them-
selves off. However, all got off safely. I do admit that all the 
men were surprised in not having encountered any other opposition 
from the beach other than a few scattered rifle shots here and ther e . 

10. We had no trouble leavin g the beach and our trip to the 
ship was interrupted only once by mach ine gun fire from a plane, but 
it appeared that at the same instant it was firing at us she was also 
being fired upon by a destroyer's 20mm anti-aircr.af't gun. 

11. In my estimation, the first wave did a very excellent job, 
and its eff orts together with the efforts of the oth er waves added 
up to a succ essful invasion. 

J.E. PISAfJO, ENSI GN, USNR. 

g 1.0;t5 
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1. Due to the terrific surf, it was quite difficult to 
keep good position both in the rendezvous area, and on our way 
to the beach. The destroyers opened fire when we were about 
five minutes from the line of departure. It see.med to come from 
pretty close to our port sideas we were going to the beach. 
The firing itself was very close to our port. Many of their 
shells were short and were landing in the water. 

2. We arrived at the line of deparuure at 0345 and left for 
the beach at 0350. About halfway to the beach from the line of de
parture shells from our own screen were landing right in among us. 
From that time on we drifted about three or four degrees to star
board, following movements from the first wave commander. Our 
sµpport boats opened up about five minutes before we arrived at the 
line of departure. Their fire seemed to be doing a good job. In 
my opinion they, along with the cruiser, we.re much more accurate and 
effective than the destroyers as a whole. It is my belief, had the 
destroyers been farther to port and slightly closer to the beach than 
they were, we would not have been crowded over and would have landed 
in the middl .e of our beach, (Green 2), instead of the right extremity. 

3 . He were steering 050° to 060°, magnetic, all the way to 
the beach according to our compass. According to the word passed on 
our ship as we left for the rendezvous area and also by the primary 
control vessel as we left the line of departure, the compass was 
about 25° of ·f, thus, not being of much value to us except for the 
return trip. 

4. At the point on the beach where we came in, it was 
very rocky •. It was so dark, however, we were unable to see this 
until we were right on top of it. Luckily my coxswain saw it in 
time to back and come over to the right beach. Destroyer fire was 
still going on. (It was supposed to cease sex minutes after the 
first wave left the line of departure for the beach.) As we were 
just about to lower our ramp, a large shell lit about Den feet dead 
ast ern of us. The water swelled up and completely drenched everyone 
of us, troops and crew. It was so powerful and carr.13d so much 
momentum it lmocked me forward and caused many of the troops to loose 
their balance and fall. Outside of completely soaking all personnel 
and their equipment, no harm was done. 

5. We had no trouble with sand bars in getting right up on 
the beach. The troops seemed happy that they did not have to get 
out in a foot or two of water. Upon landing, k~ they seemed much 

-1-
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relieved . They had been very sea sick on the way in . 
saw eight vomit . Everyone of my troops landed safely 
anxious to continue their battle . A sergeant was the 
commander . I had very good cooperation from him . He 
three of his soldiers to a ct as lookouts . The troops 
sel!IIIled eager to assist in any way they could . 

I actually 
and seemed 
boat team 
appointed 
themselves 

6 . All of the troops in my boat appeared to have on the 
rubber life belts . None of them were ever inflated . 

7 . Returning to the THOMAS JEFFERSON we saw a few bombs and 
shell fire drop in the vicinity of the CARROLL. We also saw some 
anti-aircraft fire coming from various ships . We arrived back to 
the THOMAS JEFFERSON at 0425 . 

E .E . KELLOGG, ENSIGN, USNR. 
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1. As assistant wave connnander of the second wave, I was ass
igned to Boat Team No. 26 and was ordered to take the left flank posi
tion of this wave. Due to the heavy surf, the loading of the boat 
(No. 25) presented a difficult problem, which difficulty was increased 
as a result of the irresponsiveness of the troops to assist in holding 
the hets in the boats as the climb down the nets proceeded. 

. 2. Upon reaching the rendezvous area, I readily found my wave 
but cowited only six boats out of seven, which number made up the com
plete wave. Upon receiving the proper signal from the control vessel, 
the second wave followed, steering between 075 and 085 degrees magnetic 
according to the compass on the fantail of the boat. From the time I 
departed from the rendezvous area, I was never able to distinguish the 
first wave or any part thereof. Darkness coupled with the fact that the 
first wave was at a considerable distance in front of the second wave, 
are the factors that gave rise to my inability to see the first wave . 
Moreover , I was constantly ma.king an effort to see that the other boats 
in my wave maintained their proper position and there fore did not too 
vigorously attempt to locate the position of the first wave. Through-
out the course to the beach, gun fire was prevalent but was not pron
ounced from the time the second wave left the line of departure until 
shortly after shoving off from the beach. Of all the gun fire observed, 
the only definite origin that I could determine came from two destroyers, 
one of which was located on the port hand, abreast of the second wave at 
a distance estimated to be about 300 yards. The second destroyer was 
directly abaft the aforementioned destroyer, in column, at a distance 
of about 300 yards. Upon observing the trajectory of the gun fire from 
the destroyers, it was evident that this gun fire was directly well over 
and at a considerable distance in front of the first wave. Shortly after 
leavin g the line of ·departure, I observed the rocket fir±ng of the support 
boats which fire appeared to come in extremely low crossing my bow at an 
angle of about 30 degrees. The support boat (or boats) was evidently 
some distance behind rrry boat and though I never actually saw any of the 
a.upport boats (until returning from the beach) I am convinced that the 
support boat must have been in a line somewhere between the destroyers 
and my boat. The proximity of the destroyers together with the danger
ous position in which I found my boats, in relation to the support boat 
fire necessitated my easing off to the right. I changed my position by 
reducing the speed of my boat after which I took position directly in 
line with that of the wave commander whose white signal light I could 
occassionally _see. As a result of the large volumn of gun fire the 
beach was characterized by a haze which made visibility of the beach 
practically nil, except for the general outline of the mountains, As 
mentioned in the above, I was able to distinguish the white of the wave 
conmiander, Ensign Ross Schumann, and proceeded to follow his light until 
it disappeared. A few moments later, my boat came very nearly striking 
a large rock that extended from the spore into the sea. By virtue of 
quick thinking and competent maneuvering, the coxswain, Don F. Thompson, 
Slc, backed away from this precarious position and we proceede c· seek 

-1- t. 
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a safer spot on whic~ to beach. We proceeded i nto the beach at a dis
tance of about 50 yards to the right of the above mentioned rock. At 
a distance of about 200 yards inland from the beach we were able to 
distinguish clusters of troops who were made visible as a result of the 
limination caused by shell fire/ 

3. Upon landing, the surf was about 12 feet high and the beach 
was characterized by a very mild grrulient consisting primarily of large 
pebbles and sand. As a result we experienced a difficult time in gett
ing the boat off t h e beach. Several timea the boat threatened to broach 
but we were able finally to shove off from the beach. Our progress in 
shoving off from the beach was further retarded by difficulty experienced 
in raising the ramp. Due to the nature of the beach it was necessary 
for the troops to alight in water about 3½ feet deep. Even though the 
troops wore life jackets (the Mae West Type) they displayed hesitancy in 
going over the ramp and failed to remove one small two-wheeled cart load
ed with ammunition togeth er with a first aid kit. 

4. Although seasickness was prevalent throughout the ship before 
loadin g the boats, I noticed no evidence of seasickness from the period 
of debarkation to the time of landing on the beach. 

5. As a result of experiencin g that part of the operation here i n 
related, I offer the followin g recommendations: 

(a) That the packs carried by troo ps are too heavy, bulky, and 
unwieldy to allow for coping with an emergency situation such as a cap
sized boat; that crowded conditions in the boat do not permit the re
moval of such equipment if an emer gency situations impends. 

(b) That a boat crew should con s ist of six instead of four hands 
so that two additional suggested members might serve as lookouts in the 
bow instaad of having to resort to Army Personnel, who through lack of 
experience appear to be incapable of juaging distances, etc., at sea. 

(c) That troops be disciplined to comply immediately with orders 
given by boat officer. (Irefer specifically to troops' hesitancy in 
assisting with the nets in the boat and to their hesitancy in going over 
the ramp uon reaching the beach. 

6. My boat crew consisted of the following named men: 
THOMPSON, Don F., Slc 
RULO, Oscar F., Slc 
WILLIAMS, Jack Slc 
NELSON, Roy M., Blc 

These men displayed excellent performance, skillful and tactful handling 
of their particular functions in the oper~tion. Throughout the operation 
this crew performed with fine coordination and I was indeed impressed by 
their coolness and constant alertness. Their skill coupled with a marked 
amount of Sticktuitiveness accounted for the return of our boat to the 

ship. ,....,~~~~o 
HARRY M. EI S • 
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1 . I was going in as the right flank connnander of the 
third wave, however , I went in Boat No. 23(PA-8) in fifth wave 
with Boat Team No. 39 as the result of delays caused by diffi
culties of loading in heavy seas . 

2 . The boat was loaded with one 37 mm anti-tank gun 
and a jeep . The jeep was loaded on top of the cannon . This 
l oad.Ii.rig caused much extra work and delay . e took the wheels 
off the cannon hopin g that would lower it enough to pull it 
from under the jeep . H01rever, t hat was not the final result . 
The boat rocked and t1re two becam 3 more entangled . Upon arri 
val at the beach, dawn was just breaking , and we were able to 
locate our beach without any trouble . i ·e waited nearly a half 
an hour for a sufficient number of ren to help us carry the 
jeep off the boat . When 12 men did arrive, we with one heave, 
lifted the jeep and placed in on the ramp . ~ e were removing 
the cannon when plan es overhea d dropped bombs on the beach . e 
took cover, expecting some near us . · e waited, then started 
to come up from behind -the shiild . Just as we did this other 
bombs fell within 200 yards of us . No one was hurt so we went 
to work with more determination to get out of there • 

.3. ihile v.e were returning we say the THO: . .AS JEFFERSON 
start to steam away . Why she was goin g we didn •t know until vie 

goat aboard an t" learned that she had been under shell fire from 
a shore battery . 

WILLIAM M. HARVIN. 
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Boa.t Team 
Number 

11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 PA-8 
26 
27 
31 
32 
33 PA-8 
34 
35 PA-8 
36 
37 KA-1 
38 
39 P -8 
41 
42 PA-8 
43 
44 KA-1 
45 PA-8 
46 PA-8 
47 
48 KA-1 
49 

Boat 
Number 

ICP(L) 1 
ICV(P) 30 
ICV(P) 28 
ICS 2 
I.CS 3 
ICV(P) 6 
I.CV(P) ll 
ICV(P) 9 
ICV(P) lQ 
ICV(P) 21 
ICV(P) 16 
ICV(P) 12 
ICV(P~ 22 
ICV(P) 29 
ICV(P) 7 
ICV(P) ]3 
I.CV(P) 25 
ICV(P) 4 
ICV(P) 5 
ICV(P) 8 
I.CV(P) 16 
I.CV(P) 17 
ICV(P) 19 
I.CV(P) 19 
ICV(P) 1 
I.CV(P) l3 
I.CV(P) 15 
I.CM-2 
I.CV(P) 14 
I.CV(p) 20 
I.CM 15 
I.CV(P) 3 
ICV(P) 9 
ICV(P) 26 
I.CV(P) 3 
I.CV{P) 16 

U .S.S . THOMAS JZFFE.HSON 
c/o Fleet Post Office 

New York, N.Y. 

Coxswain 
Baker, D. Cox 
Lowe, D. , Slc 
Hewitt, J . Slc 
Barto, C • S2c 
li.iassone, J .P . S2c 
Coker, B. L . Cox 
McArthur,J .S . Cox 
Chapman, A. L.Cox 
Hutson,L .D. Slc 
' fallace ,E . Slc 
Kenne ally ,l' .BMJ.c 
Wilson,H •• Slc 
Phillips ,s . M. Slc 
Montgomery,R . J .Cox 
Williams,J .H. Slc 
Blue, L. s1 ·c 
Thompson,D .F . Slc . 
Broi.m, R • .t\. BMlc 
Gill, T .E . Slc 

atkins, G. A. Cox 
Blaine, J .B. Slc 
licks, S .B. Cox 

Uhden, P .P . Cox 
Pearson, R •• Cox 
Drinkhou.se, J . Slc 
Lumpkins, J .H. Slc 
Flynn , R.N. Slc 
Ploeceklmann,A . fSlc 
Edwards, S . L. Slc 
Rodgers, J . J . Cox 
Cottrell, -• Cox 
Mue lier, R. • BM2c 
Horsman, G.R • . Cox 
Pami, H.A. Jr . Flc 
McCutcheon, R. Cox 
Kenneally, W. BMlc 

Officer 
Lt( jg) Steel 
Ens • J . • Randall 
Ens . R.Tinsley 
Ens • • Hunting 
Ens • Seidler 
Ens . Bruckner 

Ens • Limberis 
Ens . J . Pisano 
Ens .Schummann 

Ens . Eisen 
Ens • Kellogg 
Ens . Berry 

Ens . Geis 
Ens . Harvin 
Ens • Tuladden 

Lt . (jg) Poelking, 
Ens . Hunter 
CBM Bates . 

Duties 
Boat Group Conrlr. 
Asst .Bt . Grp . Comdr. 
Scout Boat 
Support Boat 
Support Boat 
1st ave Comdr. 

Rt .Flank,lst ave 
1ft II II II 

2nd fa ve Comdr. 

lft . flank 2nd wave 
Rt II 11 11 

3rd lave Comdr. 

Lft . Flank J rd ave 
Rt II II II 

4th Wave Comdr. 

Rt . Flank Comdrs . 
4th Wave 



. . . . . .. 

u.s.s. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

LANDING DIAGRAM 
.. ----

H - HOUR AS SCHEDULEDe 
INTERVAL 50 ydss 

WAVES TIME 

WAVE l 3 0- ' H 
1 o. II 11 JI-, 

12 13 
'3fl-/0 J d- .t I 

14 15 
"J fl- · I(, 

16 

WAVE 2 ]0-/~ H 
21 plus 8 

1• - .?.l. 1o- ,9 
22 23 

Jo- 1 
24 25 

S D-.l$* .Jo- 'I-
26 27 

WAVE 3 ] ,_ J- H plus 16 
'34-T 

31 
70-17 32 33 

10 ... /'i 34 35 I - I 
30.l'J 36 37 

38 39 

WAVE 4 10- .t H plus 25 
41 3 ()_II' 

I 42 M 43 
44 45 30--14 

I- . 46 M 47 :Jo- lG 
48 49 

WAVE 5 H plus 45 
51 

52 53 
54 55 

56 M 57 
58 59 

WAVE 6 H plus 60 
61 

62 63 
64 M 65 

66 67 
68 69 

WAVE 7 H plus 75 
'71 

72 14 7 
74 M i.c- 75 
M 

76 

M • Tanlc Lighter; All others LCV{ P) 1 s 
l3 L. CJ' - (PA 30) USS Thomas Jefferson Boats. 

C (PA 8) OSS William P. Biddle Boats. 

(AK 1) USS Arcturu8 Boats. 



U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 
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File No.FE25/A16-3 

Serial; Q 0 1' \..I ,· 

~~~~[ET 
SECRET 

UNITED ST ATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
SIXTH AMPHIBIOUS FORCE 

(Administrative Command) 

..... 

Naval Operating Base 
Norfolk: (11), Virgl.nia 

1-3 SEP 194~ 
FIRST ENDORSEMENI' to 
CO USS THOMAS JE.lr.H'.iffisON 
Serial 064 Dated July 18, 1943. 

From: 
To : 

Subjeot: 

Comnander Sixth .Amphibious Force. 
Commander in Chief', United States Fleet. 

u.s.s. THOMAS JEFFERSON - Narrative Report 
Commencing one hour before Arrival Transport 
Area ending departure "CENT" Area. 

1. Forwarded. Attention is invited to para
graph three of basic letter. 

~ 
E .A. MITCHELL 

ACTING CHIEF OF S,AFF 

-" 
'-0 

~ 
en 
rn 
-0 

"' "' 
\() 

Copy to: 
ComNavNAW (with copy basic letter) 
CO USS THOMAS JEFFERSON 

+"-
vJ 

CinCLant 

SECRET 

9 :10~,f 

...., 



DECL SSIFI U. S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

LOADING TIME SCHEDULE BY WAVES. 

11 0010-0020 10 1 21 0120-0135 11; I .,, 
12 0033-0050 17 1 22 0145-0203 1g1 

i4 
0100-0117 17' 

~4 
0015-0040 2~ ' 

0112-0124- 12 1 0200-0224 2 I 

15 0014-0029 15• 25 0215-0250 35 1 
16 0120-0149 291 26 0205-0220 la' 

27 0225-0239 l I 

31 0030-0050 20 1 41 0040-0314 451 
32 0200-0205 051 42 024-2-0-zo 22 1 
3~ 0220-0233 131 tta 0415~0430 15 1 
34- 0045-0110 251 0300-oi! ~51 

3t 0300-0305 e5 1 tti 0225-0 51 
01ai5-0205 501 0210-02 0 301 

37 0350-0420 40' 47 0250-0322 "22 I 
.I 

38 0131-021g 7' 4g 0455-0510 15 1 

39 0315-0415 60 1 49 0526-0545 19 1 

51 0105-011g 61 0400-0310 
52 0315-0325 62 0 45-0655 * 
§4 0316-0345 

~4 
o

4 
S-0460 

0~0-0450 O 12-0424 

§~ o S-o 17 65 0456-0~25 
0327-0~36 66 04-30-0 51 

57 0354--o 29 67 0412-04-24 
5g 0350-0405 6S 04-27-0447 
59 0325-0345 69 0700-0707 

71 o43S-0505 
72 0525-0703 * 
i4 07os-0725 

0729-074-o 

t~ 0655-071~ * 
0732-074 

* 57 minutes ship movement. 

Note: Boat #3l Carried }ton truck and 37mm Tank Gun. 
11 #3 11 4 ton truck. 
11 #36 11 ¼ ton truck with radio. 
11 #

4
6 11 37mm gun c1nd ¼ ton truck. 

11 # l II Bulldozer. 
II #4-4- II II 

In general delays here in loading 
difficulties in loading vehicles 

caused by 
in rough sea. 



DECL,ASSIFIED PER MbCf$J'mc -- :·-
- BY ~ , NARA DATE I~ 0 _ 

U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Comments 

LOADING TIME FOR FIRST FOUR WAVES. 

(c) The last two boats of the third weve were 

loaded a t 0420 and five boats of the fourth wave 

were loaded at 0430. These seven boats left the 

rendex vous area at 0435 with nine boats of the 

fifth wave and four boats of the sixt h wave . Team 

48 was sent in at 0510 and team 49 at 054-5. 



.. .. 

U. S.S. THOM~S JEFFtRSON 

D 

I s_r kh1VE 
2./'-" W '1 r E 
J,R! ~AVE 
'+ 1"]' r/~Vf. 
51'! 'ti ,-1 .., ·~ 
6 -r_ l'f W F V I:. 
?•!'w11vc - -

t . . 

T ,IE CF 
LA JI C 
¢3S5 

:4t4 
i41¢ 
i545 

/o4b 
¢55¢ 
¢ss¢ + 

'· . 



DECL,bSSIFIED PER ~ 'f1°u1r~--:
BY C/1.AJ , NARA DATE=.c-=~±1=~========-- · 

If IED u. s. s. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

SUMMARIZATION OF SPECIFIC INR>RI~TION REQUIRED BY CTF - 85. 
- - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - -

lb) The second group of waves, 4, 5, 6, and the 7th wave, which went in 
as single boats, all landed on the center of green beach two (Branco Grande 
Beach). 

(c) Brief explanation for failure of waves to hit the same beacha 
(1) The control vessel, PC 591 failed to make good the course given 

to the line of departure over the grow:d. 
(2) Seas and 'Wind swept control vessel and boats of first three 

waves to the eastward. 
(3) Control vessel and boats misled possib~ by proximity of destroy

ers, the latter being out of support fire area. Destroyers steamed adjacent to 
control vessel and boat waves over ground on actual track 10 degrees to right 
of given course to line of departure. 

(4) The first two waves moved to the eastward a slight amount due to 
proximity of destroyer gun fire. These three waves however landed so close to
gether, that this fire contributed only very slightly to the waves missing the 
correct beach. 

(5) The maximum distance landed from the correct beach by the first 
three waves was only 1200 yards to the eastward. 

(J) BRIEF EXPERIENCE OF WAVE COMMANDERS AND OTHER BOAT OFFICERS • .Attached 
marked "J" 

(K) NAME OF EACH BOAT COXSWAIN, BOAT omcER AND WAVE COMMANDER, INCLUDING 
Sdbur AND SUPPORT BOATS • .Attached marked "K" 

(L) IDENTITY AND SCHEDULE OF LANDING ORA.Fl' ASSISTING. Attached marked n1n 



u.s.s. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

LANDING DIAGRAM 

H - HOUR AS SCHEDULED. 
INTERVAL 50 yds ., 

WAVES 

WAVE 1 
:/0- II 

12 

.Jo-I, 
11 :I~- 'f 

13 

10.1, 
16 

WAVE 2 

] 0- ·.J j-

26 

WAVE 3 

] 0- I :J 
38 

WAVE 4 

48 

WAVE 5 

58 

WAVE 6 

68 

WAVE 7 

10-/~ 
14 

Jo-., 
24 

] 0- I 'I 
36 

+ 

46 

56 

66 

76 

Jo- ,l J 
22 

1~-,, 
34 

44 
M 

54 

64 

74 
M 

7,_, 
32 

+ 

71J-/:i. 

21 

' 41 
42 M 

52 

62 
M 

51 

61 

71 
72 M 
M 

33 

43 

53 

63 

73 
M 

M • Tanlc Lighter; All others LCV(P)ts 
l3LvE - (PA 30) USS Thomas Jefferson Boats. 
I (PA 8) USS William P. Biddle Boats. 

35 

45 

55 
M 

65 

75 

25 

47 

57 

67 

.. 
39 

49 

59 

H 

TIME 

H 

plus 8 

H plus 16 

H plus 25 

H plus 45 

H plus 60 

69 

H plus 75 

These boats accomi:anied second group to line of departureo 
Teams 42 am 46 waited at line of departure for remaining seven boats, 
'Which left rendezvous area with secom group of boats af 0435. 

"F" 



DECL,ASSIFIED PER h.f:j__p ~: • 
BY C/1..,V , NARA DATE~~Q 

IED U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

c/o Fleet Post Office 
New York, N.Y. 

SUMMARIZATION OF SPECIFIC INFORMATION REQUIRED BY CTF-85. 

(A) HOUR OF ANCHQRj,GE(Started walking out chain)t 2.344. 

ORDERS TO LOWER ALL STARBOARD BWSa 2.355 

(B) TD~ TO GET ALL BOJ.TS IN WATER.a 1142 

(C) 

FOLt,OKING INFORMATION BY BATTALION LA.NDING TEAM FOR FIRST FOUR UVES s 

TIME TO LOAD1 
(l) First Waves 1139 (Times 9149) 
(2) Second Waves la.30 (Times 0250) 
(3) Third Waves 

Seven boats which departed in first group1 21.30 (Time: 0.305) 
Nine boats assigned to third waves 3150 (Timea0420) 

(4) Fourth Waves 5150 
Notes Loading time scheduled by- waves is attached. 

The first three waves left rendezvous at 0.30S. 

(D) TIME OF DEPARTURE RENDEZVOUS .l,lUU.a 
First three waves 1 0303 
Waves 4, 5, & 6 1 0435 

(E) 

(F) 

Wave 7 1 0440 plus. (Boats of seventh wave were sent 
in individually). 

TIME OF BEACHING AND LOCATIONa See attached sheet marked •En. 
Notes J.ccording to the TBS log, the landing of the JEFFERSON• s 

first wave at 0.355 was the first landing on the beach 
reported to the Task Force Conmander. This is felt to 
be a distinct honor. 

NUMBER OF BOATS IN EA.CH WA.VEs 
First Waves 6 (loo,() 
Second Waves? (100%) 
Third Waves 7 (Out of 9) 

(Last two of this wave went in 1fi th second group composed of 4th, 
5th and 6th waves). 

Fourth Wave, 2 (Out of 9) 
(These boats -.raited at the line of departure for the remainder of the 
fourth wave, which came in 1fi th the second group in order to proceed 
to the attack as a tactical unit. 
Notes See items L and F attached. 

(G) ARMY" ~ONNEL EMBA.RKJ!.IJ IN EACH WAVE1 
Wave No. Scheduled 

1 204 
2 240 
3 213 
4 194 

-1-

Actual 
264 
240 

* 172 
194 



I U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

SUMMARIZATION OF SPECIFIC INFORMATION REQUIRED BY CTF - 85. --------~--~-------~-------~-~~------*Two boat teams, 37 and 39, not loaded at time of departui,e of 
third wave from rendezvous area. Landed with second group, 
which was made up of fCllbrth, fifth and sixth waves. 

(H) NUMBER OF BOAT AND PERSONNEL GASUALITIE.$1 
DEA.DOR MISSING1 

Waves 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7a No dead. 
Wave No. 2: Nav,rt One seaman, Jones, John Henry, killed or 

injured and drowned. Jones was struck by 
his boat which was thro'Wll on top of him by 
action of waves, after he was thrown in the 
water. 

Arm:/t Unknown mnnber injured and drowned, drowned, 
or missing, probably drowned. Best estimate 
after thorough and exhaustive investigation 
on boards 30 to 35. Thirty bodies, approx
imately -were recovered on the beach. It is 
not known whether all of these bodies were 
from men transported in JEF'F:ER::>ON boats. 

From statements and interrogation of all officers and men in the boat waves 
of the JEFFERSON, the following .estimate of deaths is ma.de and i'abricated as a 
result of the JEFFEru:>ON boats striking the rocks. All casualities were from two 
boats No. 21, the Boat Wave Commander's boat, and Boat No. 24. All Naval Per
sonnel except one injured in the water by boat falling on him were saved. 

ESTIMATE OF CA8UALITIES - BOAT::; 21 Al'ID 24 

Boat Team No. 21 

Boat Team No. 24 

32 Arary enlisted 
2 J..rmy' Officers 

33 A.rnv enlisted 
2 J.rnzy-Officers 

Totals 69 men and officers 

BOAT NO. 21 
Seen in water 
Seen on rocka 
Pulled out of water 
Self rescued or dead 

BOAT NO. 24 
Seen in wa:ber 
Seen on rocks 
Pulled out of water 
Self rescued or dead 

~ 
20 

6-8 (Rescued) 
4-6 

35 
0 

12 (Rescued) 
23 

-2-

6 Navy enlisted 
l Navy Officer 

4 Navy enlisted 
0 Navy Officer. 



DEC[JI.SSIFIED PER _Nf:(D'"?ja 
BY ~ , NARA DATE I~ 0 

E f: ft U. S. S. THOMAS JEFFERSON 

TION"bJ' SPECIFIC INFORMATION REQUIRBD BY CTF - 85. 

J0180ll, H~ Edward1 Slc - His boat Ne. 12, Boat team No. 21 proceeded 
to beach arit hi on the rocks as 1t neared the shore• He attempted to back 
the boat off the rocks and while doing this, another boat 'Which he believed 
to have been from the BIDDLE, struck his boat amidships. The bow of the 
BIDDLl!i boat slid aJ.ong the side of his boat and knocked down the ramp 'Which 
had already- been unhooked preparator;y to landing on the beach. The boat -was 
swamped veey quickly- and the soldiers attempted to get ashore through the 
ramp. The boat crew jumped to the nearest rocks, a wave washed him into the 
water and he was crushed betlf'een the boat and a rock. He was carried out to 
sea about one-half mile by" the current where he was picked up by one of this 
vessel• s tank lighters and was returned aboard. In sick bay- he was treated 
for exhaustion and exposure and possible injuries. 

HODGINS1 Boyd Hudson, S2c - BOW' Hook, Boat No. 7, Boat Team No. 241 As 
his boat approached the beach in the second wave, it hit on the rocks and 
immediately- began to tip on its side. The ramp was halfway dOW'Il preparatoey 
to landing on the beach, and he attempted to climb out the opening between 
the ramp and the boat. As he did so the ramp was partly- closed b7 a wave 
and he was crushed by it. As the ramp fell once more he pushed himself out 
into the water. He stayed in the water until daybreak and then was helped 
ashore b7 two soldiers who heard his cries for help. On being returned to 
this ship b7 landing craft, he was treated for immersion and exposure, and 
bas :nmr returned to duty. 

LIEU!'~ ( JG) FRANCIS B. GUMMERE1 USNR • ., who was brought to the theatre 
of operations b7 this vessel, at present is a casuaJn in the sick bay-. J.s 
bis boat approached the beach in wave three, it went on the rocks and threat
ened to capsize. The ramp was quickly- thrown down and the troops and all 
saJ.vageable equipment was carried ashom. When he returned to the boat to 
determine if everything possible had been taken out, he attempted to jump 
f:rom the ramp to nearby rocks but the boat swung suddenly- and threw him into 
the water. Succeeding waves crushed his right leg between the ramp and the 
rocks on two different occassions, severely injuring it both times. He fin
aJ.ly clawed his way ashore where splints were applied to the injured leg by 
the Beach Party Medical Unit. On returning to this vessel b7 landing era.rt, 
several severe lacerations on the right lower leg were cleaned, debrided, and 
sulfanaJ1m1de powder applied. X-ray showed a very severe comminuted fracture 
of the middle thirds of the right tibia and fibula, and a plaster cast was 
applied. He was put to bed and sulf'adiezine started by mouth. 

BROA.11NA.Y1 Thomas G. 1 Slc, a member of the beach party was brought to the 
area of operations by this vessel, and at present is a casualty in the sick 
bay-. A.s he proceeded t• the beach in the third wave., his boat hit on rocks add 
bad to be evacuated by all hands. As he climbed onto a nearby rock, he fell 
into a hole about six feet deep on the rock which apparently had been design
ed for a gun emplacement. He wrenched his right knee veey severely when he 
fell. He was pulled out and helped to the beach and then entered the water 
again for about a distance of 25 feet to help two men from his boat who were 
having difficulty reaching the beach. The three finally got ashore by" mutual 
assistance, and his injured kneee was strapped b7 the Beach Party- :Medical Unit 

-3-



DECL.ASSIFIED PER ../:.i:lP q---;-
BY 2:,,u..) , NARA DATE /;;), _ 

CONFIDENTIAL U. S . S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

WAV3 co,.~5ANDEHS REPORTS 

(note ; Several additional boat officer reports are considered of 
such importance as to be included herein) . 

(1) r..eport of Lt(jg) W.D. steel , usrm, Boat Group Commander 
(2) Report of :};nsign R.R. Tinsley , USi·R, Scout Boat Officer . 
(3) Report of Ensign W.D. Seidler , USHR, Support Boat Officer . 
(4) Report of Ensign M. S . Hunting , USNR, Support Boat Officer . 
( 5) Report of Ensign J . L. Bru ckner , USlffi, First vrave Commander. 
(6) Report of En~gn R. E. Schumann , USNR, Second Wave Commander. 
(7) Report of Ensign J .F . Berry , USI'ill, Third r;ave Commander. 
(8) Report of Ensign E. J . lladden , USIJ.n, Fourth 'Tave Cornnander . 
(9) Report of Ensign G. P. timberis, USIJR, Asst . First Yfave Commander. 

(10) Report of :;nsign J .E . Pisano , Asst . First rave Commander. 
(11) Report of Ensign ~ . E. Kellogg , usr:E, Asst . Second ,a ve Commander. 
(12) Heport of 2nsign H.l: . ;.;;isen, USNR, Asst . Second "Jave CoriJnander . 
( 13) Report of Sn.sign W .~... Harvin , USIIB, Asst . Third rave commander . 

ENCLOSURE II J " 



DEC[hSSIFIED PER ..N/{D qY'.°TI3--;·
- BY ~ , NARA DATE::...::!'iJir.l=~===~==-- -: ' 

D U.S.S.THOMAS JEFFERSON 

S~ION OF SPIDIFIC nm>RVATION REQUIRED BY CTF - 85. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - ... - - - - - - -
On being returned to this vessel by landing craft, he was put to bed and a 
posterior ham splint was applied to a:l.s right leg. 

B. ARMY 
-_ave 2. 

VANDERHOFF, John R.t Pfc 1 US.A. - .ls his boat team was loading alongside, 
it was necessary ?or rs members to jump into the boat from the debarkation 
net because of the swell of the sea at that time. When he jumped, he rec
eived a severe injury to his right leg and was unable to support his weight 
on it. He lay in the boat as it proceeded to the beach in the second wave. 
,A.bout 150 yards from the shore, his boat hit the rocks and as the waves wash
ed over the boat, swamping it, he was washed into the water and up against the 
rocks striking his injured leg once more. He finally reached the shore by his 
own efforts and with the help or the waves. On shore the Naval Medical Beach 
Unit applied splints to the injured leg and debarked him by the first availab
le boat to this vessel. X-rays showed that he bad twice fractured both bones 
of his right lower leg, and a plaster cast was applied. 

SCIIlITTZ, Paul 1 Pvt. 1 USA. - As the second wave reached the beach his boat 
struck the rocks and capsized su.fficientzy to throw him into the water. He was 
tossed about among the rocks by the waves but did not strike with sufficient 
force to sustain injury. The waves:NnaJJy washed him ashore where he received 
artificial respiration and was evacuatedto this vessel by the first available 
boat. On boarding this vessel, he was put to bed and blankets, hot water bott
les, hot drinks, and brandy administered. 

C. NAVY 
--;;ounded in Air Attacksa 

MARTIN, Tarlton Hathway1 StMlc - During the bombing raid by enemy planes 
on July 11, 1943, he was one of the members of the gun crew at Gun No. s. 
~diately af'ter the first enemy plane -nas shot down about 2300 and while 
looking out to seaward, he received a bullet wound in the right shoulder which 
be believes came from seaward. He came to the sick bay and the wound was 
cleaned and dressed. J.n X-ray showed the bullet to be lodged just behind 
the sternum at about the level of the second rib. He was put to bed and 
started on sulfadiazine by mouth. 

D. NAVY 
--W.ssing 1 Afternoon, 10 July 1 1943. 

Ensign Jack Willard Randall is missing, probably drowned, from the after
noon, 10 July, while salvaging boats from this ship. He was washed overboard 
from the stern of a tank lighter with two other me». He was wearing his helmet, 
He was heard to call for help, but suddenly disappeared; every possible effort 
was made to save him. 

(I) BEACHES LANDED ON: 
(a) Waves 1, 2, and 3 landed on the right edge of Yellow-Two (Contra Cor

ridore Beach) beach and on the rocks thereof. 

-4-



U. S . S . THOMAS JEFFERSON 
c/o ?LEET POST OFFICE 

NEv'f YOB.K, N. Y. 

Report of Operations by Lieut . ( jg) • I .D. ST.EEL, Boat Broup Commander. 

1 . At about 0015 , July 10, 19/43, shortly af t er arrival in the transport 
area , my boat No. 1, was lowered into the water • . e located the PC 591, 
Primary Control Vessel on the Shipt s starboard beam and put Lt . (jg) 
richolson , Control vessel advisor and his radiomen aboard . The control 
vessel then took position and turned on her identifying lights . 

2. Due to the heavy seas , extreme difficulty ahd hazards vmre experienced 
in lowering and the loadinc of the boats . This plus the fact that the ships 
were approximately 40 minutes late in arriving in the transport area , caused 
a delay of one hour in 11HII hour . 

3. The vra.ves formed in the rendezvous area as fast as the loading of them 
vrould allow . In spite of the heavy seas , the boat coxsY-rains did an excellent 
job of finding and maintainin g their proper position , and I believe every 
boat that arrived in the rendezvous area prior to departure of the prirnary 
control vessel , was in position. 

4. ·:re came alongside the ship at about 0255, reported the number of boats 
in -the rende zvous area , and received orders to shove off , which we did at 
0303, with six boats completing the first wave , seven boats completinG the 
second vra.ve, seven out of nine boats of the third wave, and two out of nine 
boats of the fourth wave . 

5. Enroute to the line of departure , we went alongside the control vessel 
once and asked ther.1 to stop, since vie vrere afraid the waves mi£:ht lose sight 
of one another in the darlmess and heavy sea . At the time upon inquiry , vre 
\7ere told that the heading of the control vessel was 069° ma[l'letic and that 
that nould be the course all the Tmy to the beach . 

6. re arrived at the line of departure at 0346, no boats heving been lost 
enroute . The first wave was told that the beach lav dead ahead of the control 
vessel , course 069° maenetic , and vras shoved off ~ediately . ·:re pro ceded 
the first vrave by -ibout 25 yards . The destroyer ooened fire on the beach , 
some of their 2 ·. shells ricochetinc across the water close aboartl and 
apparently seriously threatening the left flank of the wavu. As ne neared 
the beach , the fire shortened , dropping just ahead of the first wave . ~·re let 
the wave pass us , and about 30 seconds later , the first wave commander fired 
one white flare as a signal for the destroyer to cease firing . n.econgition 
of the beach by its silhouette was impossible due to darlmess and gundire 
smoke that hung as a pall over the shore line . 
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7 . Shortly thereafter , we intercepted the report by TBY that the first 

wave had landed without casualty . At0405 the second 1•ra.ve passed, having 
shoved off from the line of departure at 0354, follovred nine minutes later by 
the third wave . These waves were apparently on the same course as the first 
wave, so were thought to be on a safe course as the first wave, so were thought 
to be on a safe headin g, but the combined factors of ,,'ind and sea setting the 
boats southeastvmrd, and the fire from the destroyers continually skippini; t he 
water close aboard the wave I s left flank apparentl y caused the second vrave t o 
head slightly ~ore to the southward and land in the heavy surf on the rocks 
of point Bracetto , and the third vrave to land on the northerly edge of that 
point . It was deternined that the first wave had landed on the southern part 
oibeach Yellow Two, ju st north of Point Brace tt o. 

8. There were only two boats in the fourth wave at the line of departure, 
so after consultation with the senior army officer , it was decided to hold 
those boats until the other boats arrived wlth the remainder of the arm.y 
tactical unit . About 0430, we received a report from the third -vro.ve collUJl.a.nder 
that the second and t hird waves had landed on rocks and boats needed 
salvaging . 1re were equipped with tTiolines and heaving lines , so proceeded 
toward the beach . We approached slowly until we could see the rocks and the 
boats on the rocks , but the surf was so heavy that our boat with its low bow, 
an LCP(L), would have been immediatley swamped and lost had we gone close 
enou/:)1 to pass a heaving line . 

9 . The control vessel realized the error in landinc and moved northward in 
time to intercept the remaining boats , vn1ich the control vessel advisor 
states arrived about 0530, and iTere immediately dispatched to the beach , 
Green T,-ro in two croups , separated by a f i ve minute interval. These had been 
l ed to the line of departure by the assistant boat group commander, Ensign 
j . Randall , who, in the absence of any secondary control vessel , perpormed 
this duty in an excellent manner . 

10 . While near the rocks , -vre pulled the body of a drovmed soldier from the 
Yra.ter. Artificial respiration was ad.ministered , but to no avail , the man•s 
lungs having been apparently filled with water . The body was subsequently· ' 
transferred to a boat heading for the beach for delivery to the beach medi
cal party . 

11. We spent about two hours after daylignt in directinc straggling boats 
from various ships to the right beach . Then, after it had become easily 
apparent from seavrard as to where the correct beaches ,'rere and I felt thev 
could ·find it themselves with no difficulty , I transferred to an LCV(P), ~,,·c, 
wishing to risk the LCP(L) in the heavy surf , and proceeded to the beach . 
There I walked to Psint Bracetto and saw heavy surf and jagged rocks on which 
the second and third lf!aves had landed . It was impossible to determine how 
many boa.ts had landed. 
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th;r; , - since some were in complete vireckage and there was evidence that -;ome·vrere completely sunk . Later and more complete reports , after examination of the personnel in eachboat , Ytill disclose this L"'lformation . 

cor.u~ents and ~ecommendations . 

l. It is believed that sraall boats , LCV(P) ' s or LCP(R.)' s are unsuited for most landing operations on a hostile shore vrl1ere determined resistance may be expe cted . ! n order for the ne chani cs of the operation to succeed, disre 0ardinG t 11e enemy, weather conditio~1s must be pe rfect . The unpredictabilit y of this element is pr ove d by the experience at Sicily , vrhere ideal conditions vrere confiden tl : anti cipated, yet heav:,· seas became a distinct threat . 

2 . It is myfirm conviction t ha t had the enemy been pre se nt in a sizeable and active force at either Fedala or Scoelitti , the majority of troops ·would have been annihilated and the operation could have ver y easily failed . I believe that a better ansvier , shere circumstances permit , could be worked out by use of I.CI' s and LCT, s • 

.3. However , if LCV(P) ' s are to be used the following su gge stion is sub mitted: 

(a) Place in each LCV(P) a flat , mounted on heavily trucked small vmeels or rollers, fitted vtith slat uprights so as to be able to hold a load . rpon arrival at the beach a bulldozer or 2eep could hook on and haul the load frO!il the boat quickly . Unloadin g from the beach could be done as time permitted . The boat then vmuld be free to back off quickly and return to the shi p for another load with out being delayed at the b each . 

4. It is further believed thc:,.t app roximately eighteen of the twenty - five boats lost from this ship could have been salvaGed with comparatively little difficulty if proper salva 6e equi pment had been present . Handy billies could have pu:-rncd out swamped boats . An I.CI would have been suitable to pull the b boats off the beach if irunediatley used . ro re bull doze r s for salvage :purposes are also needed on the beach for nush in z boats off and di bging channels . :Jonti:.ual requests for equipment , in cludine; LCI' s b 7 the b each.'TIE.ster at Green t ro produced no results . LCT (.3) 1 s are not suitable f or real salva :;e nork , because in even a modercte surf , approach to a broached boat is a definite risk for the LCI ' s . 

, . In the particular oper ation at Beach Green-:*'!". ·o: 
(a) The beach had a very shallow· er adient . Boats grounded aft before the bow was grounded , thus leavin g the bows free to be swung by the inciming ,;aves . Y/hen ra.i11ps were lowered , this brourht the cows into the vm.ter far enou eh to allo vr recedin f waves to enter and flood the b oats . 'l'he boats then becone heavy and the poser produced by the pr opel lors vra.s not sufficient or submereed adequa tely to back the boats off . 
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6. The loss of boats in the surf in this operation ·was not due to inexper 
ience or lack of "0rainin g to small boat crevrs . It was due to sea conditions 
vrhich no expertness could overcone with the equipment at hand , to lack of 
salvage equi pnent ready for immediate use , to the desire of all includin g 
coxswain s to get to the beach and to e;et unloaded , and to lack of adequate 
personnel at the beaches . 

VI.D. STEEL, 
Lieut . (jg) USHR. 
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1 . : ·y boat , Ydth a crew of six , in addition to one Anny Officer and hi s 
rubber boat crevr of four men, left the ship on D- day at approximately 0]30 , some 
80 minutes after the ship ' s arrival in the transport are . The delay of eighty 
rri.nutes in lowering the scout b oat was due to several unavoidab l e circumstan ces , 
the report on wnich I quote . 

11The Scout boat , situated on the port quarter , was hoisted 80 ninutes 
late . First , ·whereas under nornal conditions both port and star 
board boats ar_, noisted out s:i.rnultaneously , adverse 1-reather on 
the night of~ - 1 daJ, creating a highswell and a heavy roll of 
the ship , made it necessary to form a lee to starboard and to lower 
only starb oard boats first . This procedure , vmich would ordinarily 
have taken only fifteen minutes , took fifty - tuo minutes (0000- 0052) , 
for even ,nth the l ee svvera l boats Tiere da.l:laged and all boats had 
to be handled with the greatest care and deliberation . 1·ean rhile 
it was debated whethe r in spite of the ship ' s pit chin - and t he 
heavy shell of the sea the scout boat should not be lo wer ed any 
,.-ra:r and sent off on its .mission . Put so much difficulty had been 
encountered in l owering the starboard boats that it was decided 
to vrai t until a lee to port could be made . 
At 0052 the oroer vras given to lower all port boats . By t his 
time , however , the boom was being used at green station on the 
starboard quarter ·!-.o load v ehi cles into boats , and t his caused 
an additional de la y of some twenty minutes . " 

2 . When my boat was finally in the Ym.ter, I had my coxswain steer to the 
left of the given course to the beach , 08 1° magnetic , thereby n.aking allovrance 
for the -r,'ind that was quite strong . "in1en ne reached a point approxirrately 1000 
yard from the shore , we noti ced no familiar land marks and the assumption wast 
that Yte had e;one too far to the left on our course in , s o we worked slowl:-- in an 
easterly direction . "1ben this did not produce the dexired results we again 
worked along the shore westTI-ard . 

3 . . t this point I i,7ould l ike to include a further detail learned after my 
return to the ship , that accounted for my being easti.raro of the beach , and ,;Jhich, 
vmen taken in to consideration with the t:i.rn.e element , limited even more the possi 
bilit:,r of r.i.y narking my beach before the arrival of the first wave . I left the 
bridge at the latest possible minute . The firs t boat was in the pr ocess of be
ing lm7ered. at 2357 , at whi ch time I Yras on my ,i-ay from the b~"idge to my boat , 
expecting to be lowered immediately . On leaving the chart roon I was assured 
by the Navigator as he ras certain we 1:rould proceed to our assir:ned an chorage 
that my course vrould be 081 deg r ees magnetic ( A.t the J 1oment ne rrere 1400 ;yards 
south of our transnort anch orage) . Subsequent to my leaving the bridge hmv-
ever , the anchor -rras walked out to 75 fath oms, whi ch broue;ht the si1ip to a 
position 1800 yards 15b degrees true from our anchorap-e assigned by CTU 85. 2. 2, 
~ivine a macnetic course to the center fo Green TVlo Beach of 071 degrees nagnetic , 
of ,;rhich I was net award . 
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4. Continuing on in this report from the third paragraph , at this time 
it was already past the orieinal F hou r ::- ,0245 and due to the poor per
for:::i.ance of our _radio , I did not know that H- hour had been post _-:oned . 

5 . Cognizant of the fact that the shore vras to be bombarded from sea 
shortly before H hour, and being within a thousand yards from shore , still 
tryin ::,-to locate Beach Green - Two, ·we rade our 1,ray coutiously , prepared 
to retreat to the prescribed 1200 yards from shore should we find ourselves 
in the line of fire . 

6. At approximately 0340 the firing commenced sone half mile ahead of us . 
r any of the shells vrere fallin g short of the shore . Soon after , our TBY 
cane to life , and ue learned that our first wave had landed at 0355 . :?ro:r:1 
my position I noticed no firing from shore , vrhich dosentt necessarily mean 
that there ,·,as none . 

7 . We then r.oved into position , failing , hovrever , to conplete our mission 
of markin c the beach prior to the landing of the first wave . ,At this time , 
a very seasick rubber boat crew diser;ibarked , going in to s;~ore . 

8 . In accordance vrith instructions , w-e were to run two courses , 150 yards 
and 50 yards , from the shore , and parallel to the beach , and throu~1 the 
use of the fathometer , mark channels suitab l e for LST1 s , LCT1 s , etc . How
ever , at these distances , the surf Tlas so great that accurate fathometer 
readinr,s were iupossible to abtain . However , the lead line , which I sub 
sequantly employed , did show t ~ .. 3.t our beach was suitable or these crafts . 

9 . 1;oticing that salvage work was Dractically impossible we returned 
to the ship to help vrith the unloadin[." . • ·e rrere loaded immcdiatel~r, re 
turned to the beach , and promptly lost our boat . I returned to the ship 
1700 . 

ROBERT R . Til {SLEY. 
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1 . When Condition Four was set , my crew and I were al
ready in LCS#3, hav1ng arrived there when general quarters was 
piped . Some one passed the word to remove the gripes. We did 
so . We were then asked if we were all aboard and we replied 
affirmatively . Then Palumbo, A. N., BMJ.c gave the order to 
start hoisting . I could not understand this as the sea was ex
ceedingly rough and the ship was making approximately 15 knots . 
Nevertheless we were jerked into the air and our boat immediate
ly crashed into #2 tank lighter , bending our exhaust and damaging 
the flash-hider on the tank lighter's starboard . 50 caliber 
machine gun . We were raised higher and the wind caught the boat 
immediately . The steadying lines were too loose if held at all. 
Then we really started to swing. First across the port bow then 
across the starboard bow of the JEFFERSON. The boat's swinging 
then became more erratic, we started hitting both kingposts, the 
boom itself, the blocks and falls and anything else in the way. 
My first thought was one of anger at the deck crew for perhaps 
thinking they were still back in Chesapeake Bay, anchored off 
Cove Point . Then, almost immediately I believed that we were go
ing to be killed and expended without ever seeing action . Our 
barrage rockets were rolling all over the deck. We all obtained 
minor bruises on the shins and hands in trying to hold them down 
and avoid them . One of them even fell down number three hold . 
It might have armed itself if it had fallen another 60 feet since 
it takes a rocket propeller 120 feet to arm itself . The fuses 
and f1ns of the rockets in the port projector became bent, dang
erous, and otherwise damaged. We finally managed to stay in the boat 
by grabbing hold of the three cables of our sling. The wheel and 
the . 50 caliber machine gun mount were also held onto . I still 
don ' t see how we all stayed in the boat. I kept watching the 
ring of our sling and wondering when it was g0 ing to come off the 
hook, which it almost did every time we careened. During this 
time our boat suffered quite a bit of damage . The propeller, 
shaft and rudder were bent. The port projector was put out of 
commission, the extreme port side of the fantail was shattered, 
leav1ng a hole above the water line. The hull must have been 
loosened as we took on quite a little water later when our bilge 
pumps were stopped . Many of the rockets were damaged, 26 in all. 
We saved 22. We were then put over the side and had some trouble 
in foulin g the after guy from our screw . We were then lowered 
into the wa,ter and cast off, bow to stern . 0 n the JEFFERSON. 
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2 . Once cast off my immediate concern was avoiding the 
ships astern of the JEFFERSON and getting my boat squared away . 
After getting our engine started I immediately veered off to 
port and missed the ARCTURUS by about 100 yards . We then idled 
the eng1ne and rapidly discarded the damaged rockets , checked 
injuries among the crew and examined our bil ges and effected 
emergency repairs . We did not use lights for fear of giving 
away the task force position . I feared fire from the transports 
as we had all the appearance of an unidentified vessel . Dur
ing this time we t ested our equipment to the best of our ability 
in the dark . Arter the transports had pa s sed I discovered that 
we had forgotten to turn on our compass in the confusion and 
that we were lost . I decided that we could still fight our boat 
and wished to rejoin the convoy • 

. 3. About ten minutes after this when I was traveling on 
a course parallel to the task force and t 0 seaward of it we were 
challenged by a destroyer . We feared fire from it as we have an 
appearance somewhat similar to that of an enemy E Boat and we 
were to seaward of the transports . We flashed ' the proper si gnal 
by white and green flashli ght . 

~ . Up ahead the bombing and shalling on the beach confused 
me. I believed it was all going on in the transport area , so I 
headed towards it to rejoin the ship . About twenty minutes later 
another destroyer stopped us by cutti ng across our bow. We were 
challenged and I identified myself . We obtained a relati ve bear
ing of 091° True on the transport area from the destroyer . 

5. We then came back to the JEFFERSON, flank speed and got 
there shortly before the first wave left for the line of departure . 
I went t 0 my assigned patrol stati 0 n and told Ensign Hunting to 
trade places with me in the attack as my remaining projector might 
not work. I would then be the sec 0 nd boat to fire . 

6. On the way to the line of departure I took my station 
sli ghtly ahead of the first wave on the left flank about 100 
yards from the c0 ntrol vessel . The destroyers were about 200 
yards distant off my port quarter . 

7. When we arrived at the line of departure the control 
vessel gave us the course to the beach. At first they gave the 
true course which was a mistake . They finally gave us the mag
netic course which is all our compasses can cope with at all 
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adequately. We left for the beach at 0346. At about this time 
the destroyers opened fire. Their fire was on our left and 
forced us to the right. To me shells appeared to be about waist 
high and some of them hit the water. The fire seemed to be about 
30 yards on the port bee~ of my boat, and about 20 yards from 
Ensign Hunting who had the outboard position. 

g. At approximately 0352, Ensign Hunting fir .ed the first 
ranging shot and it hit the water. A few sec 0 nds later all five 
of us opened fire and I believe all the other rockets hit the 
beach. At the time I thought that we had sure layed down a beau
tiful pattern and that if there was anything there it was now 
utterly destroyed. I believed at the time that we were firing 
too close to the first wave but the destroyers kept forcing us 
over with their fire. 

9. After firing I gave hard left rudder and returned to 
the control vessel. I patrolled there until about dawn and then 
went south and met my squadron commander . I patrolled the boat 
lanes and beached until the early morning bombing attack when 
bombs landed quite close to us when we were near the control ves
sel. We fired on planes that the destroyers fired on. I wish to 
state now that the machine gun tracks on support boats are no 
good. It is very difficult to train the gun . The boats are also 
too slow for their purpose . There is too much weight aft. This 
vuts down the speed and gives you a firing platform that is til
ted. 

10. After the air attack I c0 ntinued patrolling and dir
ecting landing craft till the early morning shelling from the 
beach. I supposed that they were shells intended for the trans
ports but short of their mark. Three of them landed 75 yards off 
our port bow. 

11. After this we stopped the boat and checked its condi
tion and our fuel. It was discovered that when the engine was 
stopped and the bilge pumps no longer operated she took on wateP 
rather rapifily. This was undoubtedly due to damage sustained the 
previous night. We also listed to starboard. 

12. We then secured t 0 the JEFFERSON for fuel and repairs 
about 0730. Upon arrival Ensign Taylor sent us to pick up an un
identified object floating off the JEFFERSON's port bow. It 
proved to be an airplane's auxiliary gas tank. I returned to the 
ship with it. 

WILLIAM D. 
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1. Condition Four was swt at approximately -2215, on the 
ni ght of July 9, 1943 at which time I went over the side in 
Support Boat #2. In the water I proceeded to the control vessel 
of this ship, the PC 591 and when she took her station off the 
starboard bow I took my assigned patrol station. I c 0 ntinued to 
patrol this area until shortly before the control vessel was to 
shove off for the line of departu~e, about 0300 July 10, 1943, 
at which time I took station on the left flank of the control 
vessel. While in this position I observed a destroyer to my left 
about 100 yards away. Shortly before leavin g the rendezvous area 
I was Jomned by Supp ort Boat #3 from this ship which had been dam
aged when lowered over the side of the ship. Ensign Seidler in
formed me that his boat (Support Boat #3) had been quite badly 
smashed up and that as a result was able to use only one of his 
rocket projectors and was not certain that even that would func
tion properly. As a result of this, Ensign Seidler requested me 
to take his assi gned position which was the outbo ard boat on the 
left flank and he would take my assigned position as the center 
boat. The boat which was to have been the inboard boat, a boat 
from the u.s.s. ARCTURUS, was not seen and I learned later that 
it had been damaged badly while being hoisted out. 

2. When the control vessel left the rendezvous area, 
Ensi gn Seidler and myself proceeded on her left flank until reach
ing the line of departure. Du.ring this run we were approximately 
ten yards apart and about 100 yards from the c0 ntrol vessel. The 
destroyer previously mentioned was during this time about 150 
yards from me 0 n my left. When the fi9l',st wave left the line of 
departure the destroyer on my left began firing on the beach. 
The fire was from my left across the bow and hitting forward and 
to the right of us. Ensign Seidler and myself proceeded on the 
left flank of the first wave until I judged we were within about 
1,000 yards of the beach. I fired one rocket and observed it to 
hit the water. A few sec 0 nds later we opened fire with our bar
rage rockets be1ng followed in firing by the support boats from 
the right flank which had crossed behind the first wave. Immed
iately upon completion of firing I steered out to the left and 
returned to the line of departure. I was unable to tell if the 
rockets landed properly but was informed later by talking with 
others from the first and sec 0 nd waves that they hit the beach to 
the left of the first wave. As the waves did not land on the 
correct beach, due, I believe, to the control vessel's not taking 
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the correct position, the desired geographical objective (Point 
Bronco Gronde) was not hit by our fire . Had the c0 ntrol vessel, 
shich was our only guide , taken the correct position, we would 
have certainly have effectively removed it . Upon my return to 
the line of departure I joined Ensign Wallace from the U. s . s. 
WILLIAM P. BIDDLE, who was the commander of the Division, and 
several other support boats . On order from him we withdrew 
from the line of departure and stood by in company until dawn. 

3. Shortly after dawn we encountered shell fire from the 
shore and I believe several light bombs were dro pped in our vicin
ity about the same time from aircraft overhead . The support boats 
scattered at this time and opened fire with machine guns on air
craft overhead. We proceeded to the trans~ort area where I re
ceived orders from the Squadron Commander (Lt . (jg) R.K . Morgetts) 
to return t 0 our respective ships . 

4 . On reachin g the ship I stood by, awaiting orders and 
was sent t 0 give the course to the beach to a tank lighter off 
the port bow of t he shi p . On reachin g the tank li ghter he in
formed me that his compass was 11no good 11 and could not be used to 
follow a course, whereupon I led him into the bea ch on the di
rected course . On comuletion of this mission I remained in a 
stand-by condition until later in the afternoon when I was sent 
t 0 rescue Support Boat #3, which was broken down and laying at 
anchor off a li ghthouse well astern of the ship. 

5. Difficulty was encountered in towing the disabled boat 
due to the rou gh sea the tow line parted several times . The last 
ti me the line parted , while trying to re-pass the towing line it 
became entan gled in the screw of my own boat . At this time Boat 
#1 from this ship came t 0 our aid and took Support Boat #3 in 
tow. My own boat (Support Boat # 2) was able to proceed to the 
ship but with excessive vibration due t

0 
the entanglement of line 

in the scre w. Both support boats were noisted aboard about 2100, 
July 10, 1943, excess rockets disposed of and boat and crew se
cured. 

6. It might be appropriately added that the sea the _ni ght 
of the 9th-10th was about the roughest I have ever experienced in 
a small boat and as a result myself and four of my five men were 
seasick . The men behaved splendidly and all di d their jobs well . 

MARTINS. HUNTING, 
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1 . Shortly after condition four was set , '!tl;/ boat , /}12, y;as lowere d to 
tl-ie rail of tl1e upper deck . Due to tbe heaV'J sea , some trouole occur re d in frapp 
in~ in the boat , · ut tre swinging of the boat on t! ... e falls was reduced to the min 
imum. s we were han 6ing at the rail, ooat team 11/21 reported at the r2.il. I told 
Lieut . Carroll that the men had better inflate tl,eir life belts . I was then called 
to the bridge and informed that there would be no rail loading . 

2 . rhen we were lowered into the water , we went around to the st a rboard 
side and lay t o opposite blue net where vre were to load boat team f'2 1. fter two 
boats J.-iad loaded we pulled up to the net and w-i_th rmch difficult:7 started to load 
t: ,e men. The heijt of the swel ls made loading very da ngerous and slow . I esti -

ate that loading took about 20 minutes . 

J . fter l oading we proceeded to the control vessel , which at th at time 
was on our st~roo&rd beam . '{e b(;;gan rendezvousing in approximately our correct 
position . The control vessel 1:.ad to ad.just its position three times while ·we were 
at the rendezvous area . jnortly before we lef t i'or the line of departure we had 
all the boa ts in the wave . 11e l eft for the line of departure a JO .:t 0245. The trip 
to the line of departure was uneventful except for naval gunfire to the northw est 
of our beach . ~t did not effe ct our l amdin3 . 

4. 1 nen we arrived at the li11e of departure, the first ·r,ave shoved of f. 
s the first wave shoved off , destroyer gunfire commenced . This fire wcs verJ cl os e 

to the middle of tI'e ~~ve . Isa~ one salvo land on the surface of the vrater l ess 
than 50 yds . on the port side of the control vessel . All the fire seemed to be 
alo~G the surface of the water and in the water . 

5. pprox:iJna tely 8 nin . after the first Fave s, 1oved off , we shoved of'i' 
for the beach . Destroyer fire had not ceasea at the time , howev0r , I did not not 
ice it close to my .;oat it may liave been cl ose to the boats on the left fla nk . I 
pr oceeded on course between 070 ana 080 at a1out 1200 rpm. fter lir:ing our bow 
up with a star I shifted cy posit~on t o the staroo.rd side of the boat . Sho rtly 
afte:r 2hov.i.n

0
; off vre observed SUA)Ort oat rocket ~·ire ·)urstin:£ on tne beac:. . • 

I oticing the direction of the first wave ,rhen t! 0 ey hac. shoved off , I thou
0

ht the 
ave 17as headinu directly towards punto Branco Grande , the support ooat Is object 

ive . I altered course sli,sl.tly to the ri. ht , approxir:1ately J or 4 degrees , and 
continued on this as best we could . Visibili t.1 ·was very had and the sea heavy . 
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6. About 50 yds . fro:r:1 the beach we saw rocks just a few feet .. ,hec.td of 
us . Tile co:z:sv;ain backed down hard . Simultaneously upon sightine the rocks we 
encountered an estir.iatcd 10 - 12 foot surf . The first orea1'"er threw t':'-e ooct on 
our ri(nt flank into oitr st2.r"oard bow, knocking t1.1e r2.1"1p and throwine: rry 0oat 
broadside up on the rocks . T11e im~act o"!: t1ittin__: the rocks threw me out of the 
boat . :r: be::;an sw·.i.Jrur.in~ in towards s ore . I did not notice anyone in the water 
around me. J-.. lar~e breal'er pushed t11e boat th2.t had hit us tor.iard shore and I 
was cau..:;ht underneath tLis boat . After I had managed to s;et out i'rom under tis 
boat , FT'J helnet was filled w·it1 water .s.nd kept my i.ead subi,erged . uowever , I 
manai:_:ed to ._·et it off and continued SYiimmine to hore . I svram in to,·:ards the 
rocks ani tried to get up on tnem but they were quite smooth and the breakers 
prevented [;et-c,ing a grasp on them . Hovrever , a fevv yarci.s tov-raras shore I did 

find a place where I could ~et hold and it was there I eot u~) on the rocks . BY 
that time 1'1.Y boat had sunk and the nen :in the noBt on my ric;ht flank had got 
upon the rocks on a line which they had strun~; from the rocks to the boat . No 
estirrlate of :my casualties could be made '.mt one man in my boat (arnur) said , 
"I , 11 be re lost at least five r.1en.11 Naval casualties were , • or took killed , 
and coxswain injured in bo~d:. ; 112 . Both army officers in my boat were uninjured . 

7 . At that tiJ'le we be._:an salvar;in:; ec;_uipnent for t,ie Arrrry1 s use . 
i','hen the.,r !1~d all t} e equipment that was salvagable, the army pushed inland o :Ve 
took an injured rnan Yd. th us and took cover until day break y;hen we found the J.rmy 
}!edical Corps and tm-ned him over to them . We save 11hat a .... sistance vve could to 
the medical cor:ps UJ:1cil the~r ·were or.:;c1nized . Then ·we made our way back to the 
½eachr.1aster who sot transportation for us oc::.ck to the ship . 

8 . I ~rould like to commend the sicnaLrnan in my boat , D. ::.:. 'l'I:•E, ',:~c , 
for his quick thinl'in_; in flashing an emergency si:-:;nal to tr e ooat behind us 
Y1hen we cm.shed on the r.ocks . The as sistc· nt wave cormnander on the left flank 
stated he sar the signal just in time to prevent his cr:J..shing in ri 5tt oehind my 

boat Trith probable additional casualties to t:.e Yi:.l e . 

R. E. SC}'l.I'.1.Anr, .,.,,1 rmr, -c-s1m. 
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1. As right flank commander of the first wave, boat team 15 
and boat number 21, I shall state the following facts of this inva
sion. 

2. First, in arriving at the rendezvous area, much precious 
time was lost in forming the first four waves due to loading condi
tions - as a result time was pressed and efficiency in handling 
the boats with care as we proceeded towards the beach was lost. 
In arriving at the line of departure, time did not allow us to re
form our positions, to get well closed up, and the flank boats 
did not get there in time to hear the exact course and distance to 
the beach. 

3. As we proceeded towards the beach astern of our left 
flank, the destroyer was shelling the beach. Much of her shelling 
closely sheered the left flank boat with shells landing in the 
water approximately at the center of Green Beach II. Undoubtedly 
the left flank boat was forced to sheer to the right to avoid the 
probable casualties that might have resulted from the shelling by 
the destroyer. Being on the right flank, I sheered more to the 
right to prevent a possible crash among the landing barges. I 
was also forced to steer still more to the right to avoid heavy 
enemy shelling from the beach which landed twenty to thirty yards 
on our port bow. This firing came definitely from the beach as 
I observed its progress. Being on the right flank and the des
troyer being far astern and to the left of us, I could easily have 
observed the tracers from the destroyer if they accidentally fired 
upon us which was not so. The shelling appeared to come towards 
us as the explosion of the bursts observed our vision for a few 
seconds and my heart was practically in my throat. I landed on 
the rocks which were 150 yards to the right of Green Beach II, 
and I encountered much difficulty in persuading the troops to 
get out of the boat. 

4. The heavy and swift force of the surf was banging our 
boat with tremendous force against the rocks, and danger of over
turning our boat was imminent. After much persuasion, every man 
in nry boat was on the beach, as the crew and nryself salvaged the 
two 30 cal. machine guns and a few rounds of ammunition. Having 
landed on the beach I could still see two or more shells fired 
by the destroyer. Not being near my vicinity, I cannot possibly 
say where the shells landed. 
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5. Five minutes later, we heard many shouts and screams from 
soldiers who were floating in toward this beach. Without very 
little regard of their own lives, the men of my crew descended the 
steep rocks with the surf beating swiftly against them and hauled 
out of the water four soldiers who were completely exhausted as they 
cla:lllled they were crashed up in the second wave. On this beach 
there was a machine gun nest that was manned by four Italians who 
surrendered without firing a shot . As our boats were crashed and 
much equipment lost, it was indeed fortunate for us that a shot was 
not fired upon us. On my particular boat, I observed only two cases 
of seasickness. Talking to one of the medical seargents I was in
formed that certain pills were given to the soldiers to prevent sea
sickness. 

s. Green Beach II was not properly marked and the scout-boat 
officer was not at his designated spot - 1200 yards from the center 
of the beach, It is humanly impossible for any scout boat officer, 
not being familiar with the beach to properly make it and to give 
additional navigational aids to on coming waves within the limited 
time of three to four hours. 

7. From my observation at the right flank, I could easily 
see that 50 of the rockets fired from the support boat landed in 
the water and to the left of the Green Beach II . More training in 
accuracy is required. 

a. This invasion has shown the will, determination, coolness, 
and courage our men displayed. It has shown the unwillingness of 
the Italians to fight and to resist opposition. Air superiority and 
the daring offense performed by the paratroopers contributed most 
highly to the success of this invasion. 

G. P. LIMB~RIS, ENSIGN, USNR. 

0 CL 
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1 . My boat LCV(P) No. 6 was lowered approximately -three 
quarters of an hour afteE Condition Four was set . We had great 
difficulty in staying clear of the ship and also in trying not 
to swing . We stopped the swinging somewhat by a Jury rig frap
ping line around the after block, but even with this we smashed 
rather heavily against the side of the ship and ripped the gun
wales . This was about 0055, and we immediately proceeded to the 
rendezvous area . 

2. The Qrimaxy control vessel was on the starboard beam, 
distant about 600 yards showing its two vertical green lights . 
The control vessel, PC 591 did a good job all night keeping po
sition too rapidly for the waves to maintain their own stations . 
We began our clockwise circling and have five boats in position 
for the first wave about 0150. All other wave commanders opera
ting from the primary control vessel did an excellent Job keep
in g boats together and maintaiµing the proper station. . Aside 
from the heaviness of the sea which ordained a tendency to drift, 
no difficulty was experienced. At about 0240, the first wave was 
complete and other waves seemed almost complete . At approximate
ly 0255, the c0 ntrol vessel notified all waves to prepare to get 
underway and I immediately assembled my wave in a Vee formation 
to avoid any possible difficulties later on. 

3. There was little or no lee on the starboard side and 
none was possible on the port side. Soldiers had great diffi
culty getting into the boats and the constant swell maae it hard 
to keep the nets in the boat . For future reference it can be 
definitely stated that chain ladders are quite inferior to man
ila nets in every respect and have no apparent advantages at all. 
They are difficult to climb, become unsafe after a certain number 
of trips, and are cumbersome to handle when cargo loading oper
ations are begun . They did proportionately as much damage to 
boats and boat equipment and guns as anything the enemy had to 
offer . 

4. All the time we were circling in the rendezvous area, 
the army personnel and quite a few of the boat crews were taken 
quite 111 from the incessant circling in the rough sea. 

5. When we were leaving the rendezvous area we were noti
fied that 11H11 hour had been set ahead one hour to 0345. All 
waves kept well closed up and all went smoothly ri ght to the line 
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of departure. The Infra-Red Lights that we guarded so well were 
of no use whatsoever at any time during the operation. Visibil
ity was rather limited, but we stayed closed up and experienced 
no difficulties. We got to the line of departure at 0344 and 
immediately adjusted our formation closer in line abreast than 
Vee to expedite the time element. We were at the line of depart
ure less than a minute when we were given the signal , (visual) of 
the flashing red li ght and also the verbal word to 11shove off 11• 

All boats were told to cut in their underwater exhausts and cau
tioned again to pay attention to the doctrines of position . We 
shoved off from the line of departure in perfect line abreast 
formation making about 1500 RPM. 

6. The course g iven us to the beach by the c0 ntrol vessel 
was 069 true and 073 magnetic . After we had g0 ne about 100 yards 
over the line of departure, our Naval Fire Support Group of the 
cruiser PHil.,ADELPHIA, the Destroyers, and the rocket firing Sup
port Boats , began to open fire on the planned objectives on the 
beach. This fire soon began t 0 endanger the approach of the first 
save. It seemed to be only about five or ten yards t 0 the left of 
the left flank of my wave, and only slightly ahead of it . I im
mediately turned by boat about · ten degrees to starboard in order 
to give the left flank more clearance. We also slowed do~m to 
about 1200 RPM's and all boats seemed to be in station. This fire 
was quite rapid and heavy so I was c0 nv1nced that we would take 
all of it that we could before giving the signal to cease firing. 
When we were still quite a distance from the beach, there seemed 
to be shells from the beach landing well ahead of the wave and 
tangent to the bow of all boats. There were no visible flashes 
from the beach, but it did not seem possible that these shells 
could have come from our own ships without being heard over head . 
There was no firing on our starboard hand. The fire onto the beach 
made it even more difficult to see the beach except during the 
actual bursts. It is however, quite possible that all the fire 
we observed ahead of the wave was from our own units. · There can 
be no question that the fire was at least partially responsible 
for so many of the later waves boats hitting the rocks . It was 
close aboard to port at all times until the cease firing was giv
en, and it continued for a full minute after that. I took one · 
last look at the position of the wave, believing myself to be with
in about 200 yards of the beach, and turned to my own preservation, 
satisfied. The fire support seemed to be endangering the wave in 
spite of all efforts to steer to the right of it, so I fired the 
white flare from the very pistol to cease firing. About a minute 

·later, when the firing stopped I turned about five degrees to port 
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to adjust the change originally made by the destroyer fire. We 
went the rest of the way, about 150 yards, into the beach on 
course 075. There was no fire from the plotted enemy machine 
gun nests at any time. When we were about fifty yards from the 
beach it could be seen in outline and I believed it to be the 
correct beach -- and dead center. We felt a slight drag of sev
eral possible sand bars but they did not deter our progress into 
the beach. We landed ri ght up on the beach in bare inches of 
water and the Army walked out of the boat, quite surprised at the 
convenience of a bus ride. They seemed to stand rooted for a 
minute , not being able to rea£ize the apparent lack of opposition. 
I could not see any of the boat on my starboard side, but three 
of the boats to port were visible and they seemed to be in a 
staggered line abreast from six t 0 fifteen yards astern of my 
boat. I believe we were the only boat in the wave to land com
pletely into the beach. We had had no cognizance of the strength 

· of the surf until extraction from the beach became quite a pro 
blem. We did not seem to be in danger of broaching because the 
coxswain, COKER, B.L . , maintained accurate contr _ol and did not 
let the surf take effect on the rudder. When we got off the 
beach there were no other boats in the wave visible. We had lan
ded at 0355 which was ten minutes after 11H11 .hour. 

7. When we came back to the ship, about five hundred yards 
from the transport area, all ships were visible, a bombing attack 
began and we saw tw0 bombs land some distance on the port beam of 
THE ANTHONY. When we got back to the JEFFERSO it seemed that all 
ships were subject to attack. We pulled into the boat repair 
station at yellow port to get the beading and the gunwale repair
ed. Then we loaded up with wire and cylinders at green starboard, 
with great difficulty due to the chain nets and returned to the 
beach. We went all the way to the beach on 070 magnetic and had 
to turn to port when we got into the beach, I saw then, about 
0640, that we had probably landed somewhat to the right of the 
CARROLL'S beach (Yellow-Two). We were denied entry to the beach 
because of the lack of Bulldozer's and were finally allowed to 
enter about one-half hour later. With the added weight in the 
bow and the delay in getting a Bulldozer ;to unload us, we had no 
difficulty in broaching. The two bow hooks and myself got out of 
the boat in an attempt to push it off the beach and make a new 
entry on a better beach. At this point a BIDDLE boat threw our 
No. 6 a line and the combination of line~pull and our pushing got 
our boat free of the beach. I went to the beach where we landed 
originally and found only three boats on the beach, they were No. 
10, No. 22 and No. 31. I got 1n the first JEFFERSON boat No. 14 
and returned to the ship. 
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S. At 1430 that same afternoon, July 10, I returned to the 
beach with Lieutenant (jg) Steel to investigate conditions. We 
went over in our No. 2 Tank Lighter, and enroute we saw a shark in 
the water which may account in some measure for the disappearance 
of some bodies. The beach was strewn with broached boats of all 
ships - a conservative estimate would put it at fifty boats of all 
types. We encountered eighteen of our boats temporarily or per
manently out of commission. We were given definite word of the 
death of JONES, J. H., Slc by the beachmaster, but nothing was 
known of the possible drowning of Ensign J.W. Randall, the Assist
ant Boat Group Commander. The surf, though abating somewhat, was 
still quite difficult at this time and the Army had begun to em
ploy Ducks (Amphibious Tanks) to push some boats off the beach.· 
It soon became apparent that no more boats were coming into the 
beach that ni ght, so Lieutenant (jg) Steel and I prepared the most 
comfortable "Foxhole II on the Island of Sicily. We were all set, 
except for the crowded quarters because of several boat crews on 
the beach had salvaged rations and blankets out of their boats. 
About 1845 one lone plane flew toward the beach and all scurried 
for shelter, but it was knocked do~n on Green-Two by str 0 ng Ack
Ack fire. At 0030 that night, July 11, one of our tank lighters 
with Ensign Berry in charge picked us up and returned us to the 
ship at the new anchorage off Scoglitti at 0140. We brought six 
of our men back with us. · 

9. This was the extent of my individual activities during 
the operation, and all other events were experienced by other mem
bers of ship I s company who will furnish more· detailed reports 
which would make my own reports of the bombin g attacks, etc., only 
repititions. 

10. The operation itself seemed hi ghly successful in view 
of the fact that we got the Army onto the beach with the required 
minimum of casualties. Conditions of ~eather were quite unusual 
for the area and were the source of the greater percentage of 
difficulties met. Conditions on the ship were as favorable as 
could be expected. Boat crews did an excellent job and stuck to 
their boats until no further value could be obtained. Se~eral 
men distin guished themselves by saving soldiers from dro'Wlling. 
One man who did a superlative job that entailed on heroism but 
whose work was commended by many of our ship 1 s officers and men 
was the coxswain of Tank Li ghter No. 2, Alvin Ploeckelmann, Slc, 
who literally worked twenty-five hours a day and who did the job 
of every man in his boat without slacking up on the efforts re
quired by his own particular job. DEClASS 
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